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Council
discusses
college
housing

Waiting to play

Honan wants
universities to increase
on-campus numbers
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
oston city councilors will
meet with representatives
of the city's universities to
encourage them to build more oncampus housing for their students,
City Councilor Brian Honan said
last week.
The City Council has been
under considerable pressure in
recent months from citizen groups
who want to limit the number of
students living off campus.
As a result, some council members want to talk with university
officials to find ways to end the
influx of college-age renters into
city neighborhoods, according to
Honan, chairman of the council's
COLLEGE, page 30
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Kids wait for the start of a late-afternoon soccer program last week at the Allston-Brighton YMCA summer camp. For more on the camp see page 3.

The money is in, but does·it matter?
Funding could have little
impact on Congress race
By Dorothy Pomerantz
TAB Staff Writer
n a typical congressional race, the candidate with the most money going into the
primary will probably win.
But this year's race for the Eighth is no typical congressional race.
For the IO Democratic
candidates slugging it
out for Joseph
Kennedy's Eighth
Congressional Congressional District
District
seat, the rules of the
www.t-0wnonline.com/Bth game have changed.
The frontrunner, fonner
Boston mayor Raymond Flynn, is near the.
bottom of the money list while those with the
most to spend are lagging in the polls.
"At first, I thought that money would be

I
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very important in this race," said Robert Platt,
a fonner fund raiser for Kennedy. "But look at
[John] O'Connor and [Christopher] Gabneli.
They've poured lots of money into this race
and it hasn't helped them in the polls."
An analysis of Federal Election
As the Stipt.15 Dem,QCratic;prinmcy
Commission disclosure documents reveals
11pp.rQach~ tl)e Tacejortjre ~th 1Disttjct
that millionaires Gabrieli and O'Connor have
the most money to spend in the race. Gabrieli •· sYite Representative~t.~'h~ting 'W·
J>rom~ of nw 9f~;y~_s ~~~t~
has at least $1,961,285 on hand and
'1JegiJ:l on Page~9. O'Connor is sitting comfortably on $744,863.
But most of that money is from loans the
candidates made to themselves. If one looks
Time may be running out for the likes of
solely at donations, O'Connor and Gabrieli
Gabrieli and O'Connor. With the Sept. 15 prirank fifth and sixth, respectively, in the IO-can- mary looming closer and closer, the contest
didate race.
that is taking shape has nothing to do with
"Gabrieli is like a ghost candidate," said
money, leaving the millionaire candidates out
Lou DiNatale, a political polJster and senior
in the cold.
felJow at the University of Massachusetts
A recent Boston Herald/WCVB-TV
McCormack Institute. "He's all electronic. He Channel 5 polls shows that Flynn, who has
exists principally on TV. He's trying to mainraised only $92,913 and lent his campaign no
tain an image long enough to build a reality
money at all, is leading the pack with 18 perunderneath him."
cent of the potential vote.
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Gabrieli and O'Connor are fourth and fifth
in the poll, respectable slots for two people
who were virtually unknown before the race
but not enough to win the coveted seat.
''Most of the money I have goes to support
my family," said Flynn. "My strength is in
meeting people and going door to door."
Some pundits say Flynn's strength is actually his name recognition. According to ·
DiNatale, the race cannot be looked at from a
purely monetary point of view because of the
celebrity status of Flynn and former radio talk
show host Marjorie Clapprood.
'Those two have already paid for their visibility," DiNatale said. "Right now, all the
money the other candidates are raising is going
to buy visibility. If you have 100 percent visibility you don't need as much money."
People like Flynn and Clapprood ~ recognized wherever they go. But money can be an
advantage for a less well-known candidate
trying to get an edge.
MONEY,page 31
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Police, YMCA partnership provides
scholarships for summer camp
20 A-B teens are
selected each year
By Judy Wasserman
TAB Correspondent
nfortunately, for
many kids, summer
camp is only a
dream. But in
Allston-Brighton, something is
being done to fulfill more of
those dreams.
The Allston-Brighton YMCA
and the Boston Police
Department's District 14, which
encompasses Allston-Brighton,
work together to provide scholarships for 20 local children to
attend the YMCA's summer
camp for a two-week session.
The camp, which hosts campers
from 3 through 13 years old,
runs five sessions over the
course of the summer.
The scholarship program, now
in its third summer, is part of a
citywide effort involving all 15
police districts. It was initiated
after John Ferrell, president of
the Greater Boston YMCA, and
Boston Police Commissioner
Paul Evans met to discuss how
their organizations could work
together to meet the needs of
Boston children.
"We reach out in the community and identify kids who can't
afford to go to camp," said Chris
Rogers, District l4's community
youth officer. "It's nice to be able
to do something positive for the
community."

U

Keira Tom (left) and Carlos Guerra, both 6 years old, play a round of cutey catcher during afternoon snack break at the

YMCA summer camp program in Brighton.

To date, 20 scholarships are
funded in each police district.
''We would always like to send
more [kids to camp]," said
Rogers.
In fact, enrollment has
increased each year. According
to YMCA Executive Director
Tun Garvin, in 1995 there were
only I 00 campers citywide; riow
there are 300. He said he sees a
"real t>enefit'' from the camp
scholarship program because it is
another way for the police to be
more involved with children in
the community.

Rogers works with local
schools and the Faneuil and
Fidelity housing developments to
identify children for the scholarships. He then helps them complete the camp application.
Accepted applicants become part
of the 110 camper population at
the YMCA on Washington Street
in Brighton.
Besides having fun at YMCA
camp, Rogers said he knows the
kids are learning. 'They're learning social skills and self-esteem,
and the counselors help them
work out any issues they might

have," he said.
Garvin applauded the partnership between the YMCA and
District 14.
"More can build from this," he
said. "The Y would be thrilled to
be involved in more programs
with the police. They are positive
role models for our youth."
Garvin cited other informal
YMCA-District 14 partnerships,
such as visits from police officers on bicycles. Such occasions
allow the kids "to see the police
as real people, as their friends,"
Rogers said. 0

By Jeremy Pawloski
TAB Staff Writer
or police departments in
Boston, Brookline and
Newton, borders separating
the three communities are about to
become a thing of the past. The
right to enforce the law of the land
will be extended 500 yards over
each other's boundaries.
In a move that is being hailed by
law enforcement officials in all three
communities, Gov. Paul Cellucci
recently signed into law House Bill
5019, which strengthens a 1979
statute authorizing police in Boston
and Brookline to enforce laws 500

F

"There's borders that
go through buildings
that go into house's
back yards."
State Rep. John Businger

yards over one another's borders.
The law is scheduled to take effect
in November.
The new law differs from the old
in that it includes Newton, which
shares a common border with both
Brighton and Brookline.
But more importantly, the new
law radically widens the scope of
the 1979 statute, which gave

What was the best thing about Junior Police
Academy?
"Being with everybody."
And what was the worst thing about Junior
Police Academy?
''It was too short."
That was the consensus of 23 AllstonBrighton children who were waiting to take a
field trip to a water-amusement park last
week. They had just completed District 14's
Junior Police Academy, a citywide program
for children 9- l2 years old. The participants
visited the adult Police Academy and
observed recruits at work. The children spent
time with the canine w1i.t, the moWlted
police, and the special operations division.
They visited Boston Police Headquarters,
talked with officers about their jobs, and
learned what happens when a suspect is
arrested. They also learned how to perform
cardiopulmonary resuscitation.
The Junior Police Academy was designed
to "reach out and give kid · an opportunity to
see how the police department works," said
Chris Rogers, Di trict l4's community youth
officer. Rogers conducted the one-week program. "The kids get to know who the police
really are, and they won't see us as enemie .
The positive interaction goes a long way."
Known during the school year for his antidrug and anti-violence programs, Rogers continues that theme in the summer. For example, he teaches that violence should not cause
more violence, and th~t it is not "a chicken
thing" to seek help or to help other people.
Now in its second year, this summer's
Jw1i.or Police Academy enrolled 23 students
from Allston-B1ighton schools, including
Edison and Taft middle schools, Garfield
Elementary School, and Our Lady of the
Presentation, St Anthony's and St.
Columbkille 's schools.
- Judy Wassennan

CORRECTION

Police get border buffer
State approves
long-awaited
500-yards law

Police Academy
for kids

Brookline police jurisdiction 500
yards into Boston and vice versa
only if an officer was enforcing an
arrestable offense, accordingto Sgt.
Margot Hill, spokeswoman for the
Boston Police Department
Police have always had arresting
authority to follow suspects outside
their jurisdictions for felonies, provided their pursuit was "fresh and
continuous," said Hill. But if a
police officer witnessed a traffic
offense, such as running a red light,
the officer did not have the right to .
venture over his border and pull the
car over.
The new law simply states that a
police officer may exercise "all
police powers" 500 yards over a
neighboring town's boundary - a
change which both increases police
authority and eliminates the type of
BORDER, page 5

A front-page story about the tax-incentive package that is being considered for the New Balance Shoe Company contained incorrect information about the number of employees the company will hire after it
moves to the former Honeywell Bull site on Life Street ["Incentives in
the balance, Aug. 11-17]. The company employs 280 people at its current site and plans to employ about 300 people by the end of 1999.
Company officials expect New Balance to have between 350-400
employees by the year 2004.

The city of Boston LicensiJig Board will hold a
public hearing at 10 a.m. Wednesday, Aug. 26 in
Room 809A at City Hall to discuss the following
item:
• an application by the Corrib Pub, 396 Market
St., Brighton, for pennission to open at 10 a.m. on
Sundays and to serve alcohol beginning at 11 a.m.
for the sale of beverages with brunch. The restaurant is also seeking
approval for a plan to construct a one-story addition at the front of the
establishment for seven new booths and a one-story addition at the rear
of the establishment for expanded kitchen facilities. The Corrib Pub has
a seven-day all alcohol license.
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Freundlich puts focus on families
Activist takes new
role at Extended
Services School
By Lauren Kramer
TAB Correspondent
andi Freundlich Was an
expert juggler by the time
she was appointed external
coordinator of the Gardner Extended
Services School in Allston a few
months ago. A juggler of time, that
is.
The 45-year-old Somerville resident was in the midst of completing
a master's degree in social work at
Boston University and fulfilling her
duties as coordinator of the A11stonBrighton Community Action
Network, an organization that focuses on improving services for firsttiri:ie parents and their young children. Prior to that, she spent seven
years directing Parents Anonymous
of Massachusetts, a statewide organization dedicated to preventing
child abuse.
After sifting through dozens of
resumes, the Gardner selection committee recognized Freundlich's collaborative skills and agreed that she
was the best candidate for the position.
"Frankly, she understood the
nature of the GESS partnership, and
what a delicate balancing act it is,"
said committee member Mary
Walsh, a professor of counseling

R

psychology at Boston College's
School of Education. "She's a collaborative person, and has the experience to work in a collaborative
environment."
The extended services school is a
pilot project aimed at children and
their families. Its philosophy is that
education is a group effort that
requires family involvement, and
that children come to school with

"In society, we don't

provide support for
families raising
children, especially
for new immigrants."
Randi Freundlich

needs that must be met before learning can take place. Linguistic obstacles are a prime example.
Thirty-one different languages are
spoken among the families of
Gardner's 520 students.
''That in itself can be a barrier
which we hope will be overcome by
a sense of community," Freundlich
said. ''My main goal is that parents
and families connected with the
school will perceive it as a place
with a sense of community, that
they'll understand the school is a

Gilbert R. Hoy, Jr.
Concentrating in All Aspects of

PERSONAL INJURY LAW
(617) 277-6767

partner in their family and their
child's life."
Freundlich said she hopes to give
parents a voice at GESS. That mission began with a recent survey of
children and parents to find out what
they want from the program. As a
parent herself, Freundlich said, she
comes to the position with a commitment to provide families with
support.
"I just don't think any family can

RlEE CONSULTATION.

Law Offices of
850 Boylston Street, Suite 3 J6A
Chestnut Hill, MA 02 167

Randi Freundlich is the new external coordinator for the Gardner Extended Services School program.

No

survive on their own, nor should
they have to," she said. '1 believe in
support networks."
As a young parent years ago,
Freundlich said she realized the
extent to which she needed community support and joined a support
group for new mothers. She later
became a leader of such support
groups, and although her only s9n,
now 19, is in college, those days
taught Freundlich the absolute

BIG SUMMER SALE UP TO

AVAILABLE ON EVENINGS
HOME APPOINTMENTS.
~

Lawyer Dedicated to Results
and Client Service."

50%

OFFf

We sell, buy and trade seasonal
dayweor and accessories (no iewelry}
T-... ,,,,._...,.,.~ in contemporary fashion. We pay
40% cash or 55% store credit
of our resole price.

FEE UNLESS SUCCESSFUL.

AND WEEKENDS.

necessity of collaboration.
"In society, we don't provide support for families raising children,
especially for new immigrants,"
Freundlich said. "Oftentimes, parents can feel a great deal of stress
because they need help. The kind of
resouri::es we provide as a society are
so minimal - that's why a project
like this is so important. It doesn't
just focus on the children, it focuses
on the family." 0

...,,,~
. ..

1394 Beacon Street (at Winchester) Brookline• 277-3031
Hours: Mon-Sat 11 am-6:30pm, Thurs' Iii Bpm, Sun Noon-5pm
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Miss AllstonBrighton named
elissa McLaughlin, a
15-year-old resident of
Aldie Street in Allston,
has been chosen as Miss AllstonBrighton for the annual AllstonBrighton Parade.
McLaughlin, who has been a
familiar face in the St. Anthony's
Parish her whole life, will be honored at the Sept. 13 parade and will
navigate the parade route in a convertible. On Sept. 2- her 16th
birthday - she will be handing out
free roses at the annual Good
Neighbor Day at Sawin Florist in
Brighton.
"Our family is very honored that
Melissa has been chosen to represent her community," said
McLaughlin's mother, Millie, herself an almost ubiquitous figure at
St. Anthony's. ''MeJjssa is quite
excited to be given this honor, and I
can tell you that she will thoroughly
enjoy every minute of it."
McLaughlin attends Arlington
Catholjc High School and graduated
from St. Anthony's School in 1996
on the honor roll. She also attended
the Thomas Gardner School in
Allston.
llis summer, he is working at
the St. Anthony's Summer Day
Camp.
She has been a member of the
cast for the annual St. Anthony's
Parish Show for the last decade. Her
first role was as a fairy godmother in
a comedy skit. She has also performed as Cinderella and a front-

You may be a lot closer to free

,

health insurance than you think.
Especially if you choose Network
Health. Thar's bccausr we offer

M

~

plans for people who qualify for
MassHealth Benefits. as well as
rhose without healrh insurance.
Either way, you get to pick your
own doctor from'some of the
bcsr around - maybe one whose
office is near your home or one
who speaks your language. And
you can call our Member Services

-

Hor Line 24 hours a day. whenever you need help.

M~

McLaughlin

line dancer and has been a soloist in
several shows.
McLaughlin has volunteered as
the assistant coach for the St.
Anthony's Cheerleaders, and has
donated her time to the parish's
after-school program.
The 15th annual parade begins at
1 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 13, and will
run through the heart of AllstonBrighton, from Packard's Square,
along Brighton Avenue, Cambridge
Street and Wa hington Street, to
Oak Square.
Volunteers are still needed to help
make the event a success. For more
information, call parade organizer
Joe Hogan at 782-5152.
- Peter Panepento

Police get border buffer
BORDER, from page 3
confusion that led to arrests deemed
illegal by the courts in the past.
The confusing wording of the old
500-yards law stated that arrests
could be made by police 500 yards
outside their own borders, provided
the officer learned of an arrestable
offense "through personal observation" and that the crime took place
"within rus jurisdiction."
But in the precedent-setting case
of Commonwealth vs. Zorrilla, the
courts determined that police tracking a car for a non-arrestable
offense, such as a broken tail light,
could not make an arrest, even if a
subsequent investigation of a car
turned up - as in this case cocaine or other hard drugs.
Brookline Police Cruef Daniel
O'Leary said the new law will
make it easier for alJ three departments to pull over drunk drivers
and cars that commit traffic offenses, since police will no longer have
to worry about motorists escaping
into neighboring communities. .
Furthermore, if evidence of more
severe crimes is found during a
traffic stop that takes place over a
town's border, police won't have to
worry about motions to suppress
and tlie case being thrown out of
court, he said.
The need for an extension of
police powers over the borders is
particularly necessary for Boston
and Brookline, added O'Leary,
because of the ambiguous nature of
the line wruch divides the two communjties.
Along areas of Commonwealth
Avenue, for example, houses and

You're just-two
steps awa~ from
free healt care.

businesses residing in Brookline
have sidewalks and metered parking space outside their front door
wruch are located in Brighton, he
said.
"Our borders will be safer,"
O'Leary said of the new law. "In
order to patrol Brookline effectively, we have to be allowed to patrol
the Boston streets."
Indeed, in many locations,
Brookline's borders with Brighton
actually cut through a back yard or
split a house in two, according to
state Rep. John Businger (DBrookline), a lead sponsor of the
new 500-yaids legislation.
''We have artificial borders, and
the borders don't make a lot of
sense," he said. ''There's borders
that go through buildings that go
into hou e's back yards."
In an extreme example of the
seemingly arbitrary nature of the
two boundaries, O'Leary cites the
Cleveland Circle Cinema, which
has a parking lot technically in
Brookline and a theater area technically in Brighton.
''If we get a call to go there and
there's a fight in one of the theaters,
technically we can't take police
action," he said.
Similarly, on the Newton line,
the Route 9 Star Market lies in
Newton, wrule its parking lot is in
Brookline.
The new 500-yards law is more
than five years in the making; it
needed approval from the Boston
City Council, Brookline Town
Meeting and the Newton Board of
Alderman before it was submitted
to the Legislature. 0

Plus, Network Healrh keeps you
and your family healrhy wirh
wellness programs to help you
lose weight, stop smoking, manage srress, and prevenr childhood
disease. We're affiliated with some
of the most respected hospitals in
the area including Mass General
and Beth lsrad Deaconess
Medical Center.

So choose Network Health.
You'll ger qualiry medical care, as
well as the respect you deserve.
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It's check-up time again. But it's your health
care plan that needs an examination.
!!'.)" Do you pay expensive premiums for your
health care plan?
Secure Horizons~ offered by Tufts Health Plan, is a federally qualified managed care plan with no plan premium.* And, there are
absolutely no plan deductibles for any covered services. Plus, we
offer $5 doctor visits.
!!'.)" Does your health care plan include coverage
for prescription drugs?
Secure Horizons members can add comprehensive
prescription drug coverage for a modest premium.*
!!'.)" Is vision care part of your health care plan?
As a member of Secure Horizons, annual eye exams are only $5 and
eyeglasses are free from a special collection once every 12 months.
!!'.)" Does your health care plan provide dental coverage?
There is no plan premium for preventive dental care. Coverage is for
cleanings, exams and bite-wing X-rays twice a year. Your co-pay is
just $12.
!!'.)"What about quality health care coverage?
We are part of Tufts Health Plan, a leader in the managed care
industry for over 15 years. Tufts Associated Healtl1 Maintenance
Organization, Inc. has been awarded full accreditation status by the
National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA). This is the highest level of accreditation the organization provides to health pJans.
!!'.)"Are you covered in case of emergency?
Secure Horizons has you covered. You're covered 100% for emergency and urgently needed care anywhere in the world, when medically necessary. We believe it's important to cover you even when
you're away from home.

Checkout
Secure Horizons.
lf your current health care plan
doesn't seem quite as fit as Secure
Horizons, call us at 1-800-877-8888.
We'd be happy to explain how you
can get tl1e quality health care
coverage you de;eive. We'll also send
you a free in.fom1ation kit.
Call us toda)'

1-800-877-8888.
(TDD: 1-888-899-8977)

SecureHorizons(!D
m

TUFTS w Health Plan for Seniors

Come and get to know us! Please call for a reservation: 1-800-877-8888.
Tuesday, August 18, 10:30 a.m.
Phillips Old Colony House
780 Morrissey Boulevard, Dorchester, MA
Free Parking
Wednesday, August 19, 10:00 a.m.
Green Briar
304 Washington Street, Brighton, MA

Friday, August 21, 11:00 a.m.
South Boston Senior Center
136 H. Street, South Boston, MA
Monday, August 24, 10:00 a.m.
Carney Hospital
2100 Dorchester Avenue, Dorchester, MA
Validated Parking

In-Home Appointments Are Also Available.
All Secure Hotizons members must continue to pay Medicare premiums and use contracting ()fOviders and pham1acie.
Minimal copayments and limitations will apply. Comprehensive prescription drug coverage is available for a $74
monthly premium. Most Medicare beneficiaries are eligible, including those under age 65 entitled to Medicare on the
basis of Social Security disability benefits. Tufts Health Plan is a federally qualified Medicare contracting HMO.
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Paradise stays open

AnnaGeneralK.Dentistry
McGuire, D.M,D ~?a~c1~~~ ~~~!:~on-~Av•
for the entire family
tO fight City ruling

Wednesday 8t Saturday Sam • 9pm,
Thursday 8t Sunday Sam • 5pm

*

caring for the dental needs of your entire family

*

Home/In Office Bleaching Systems available

* Same day Emergency Appointments
*

Extended evening & weekend hours for your
convenience, including Sundays

*

Most insurance plans and credit cards accepted

*

New Patients Are Always Welcome

*

Conveniently located on the Green Line 8" train
0

1607 Commonwe.alth Avenue
Brighton, Massachusetts 02135
Phone (617) 7S2-5455 Fax (61_7) 7S7-6025

Email: amcquiredmd@bobnail.com

fake-Out Cafe, Bakery & Home Delivery Service
The Fresh l<itchen-Where everything is fresh & tasty!
Wholesome meals quick & convenient to make your life easier.
At least 5 savory Entrees and sides made fresh every day.
All tastebuds will be satisfied including those of vegetaria
We even offer yummy kids' meals & organic baby food.._
! _ ....,
The Fresh l<itchen where everything is fres

· nd tasty.

0

600A Washington 6' eet, Oa Square~Brighfon
Between Newton C
er & 6rlgtlton Center

p. •

?

00

For more tantaliziti
etails, visit our wet7i:;ite at
www.fre$hkitchen.com

WEATHER·TITE

SSAVES

WINDOWS • DOORS • SIDING • TRIM

By IJ.nda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
Suffolk County Superior Court
judge has allowed the Paradise
rock club to remain open until a
hearing is held to determine if the city's decision to pull its entertainment license is constitutional.
On Monday, Aug. 10, Judge Carol S. Ball
issued a ruling saying the Paradise could stay
open until a hearing is held to determine the
validity of the club's assertion that its right to
have entertainment is protected by the First
Amendment of the U.S. Constitution.
However, the judge's ruling does not prevent the city from taking other steps to make
sure the club addresses its ongoing public
safety concerns.
''I have received Judge Ball's decision,"
said Nancy Lo, director of the Mayor's Office
of Consumer Affairs and Licensing. ''It
appears that the court is questioning the law,
not the actions of the city. I am currently
reviewing the decision with my legal counsel
and we are exploring every means available
to the city to protect the safety of patrons and
workers at the Paradise."
At the beginning of July, attorneys for the

A

IN

sued the city after itc; Office of Con umer
Affairs and Licensing issued the deci ion
pulling the license because of repeated overcrowding violations. The club was to have
turned in its license July 8.
At a July 15 hearing, attorneys for the club
argued that the city should not be allowed to
pull the license because dancing is a form of
free speech that is protected under the First
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution. City
attorneys, however, said the issue had nothing
to do with the Constitution, but rather with
the club's ability to provide a safe environment for its patrons.
The decision to pull the Paradise license
stems from overcrowding violations on Feb.
28 and ApriJ 5 of this year. According to
police, the M80 room had exceeded its 237person capacity by more than 50 percent.
Lo has said that the club has had a history
of overcrowding and other violations dating
back to 1995. Lo said despite repeated
promises by club management to get things
under control, nothing ever changed.
Since 1995, the club has been hit with
dozens of violations of its entertainment
license. The violations, include assaults,
improperly controlling crowds outside the
club and overcrowding. It has also been
slapped with numerous violations of its liquor
license for serving underage patrons. 0

BRIEF

CDC sponsors art contest
The Allston Brighton Community
Development Corporation presents the Allston
Brighton Ethnic Festival Art Contest, Celebrate
the Diversity of Allston Brighton with an
Original Work of Art. The first priz.e is $500.
There wilJ also be other large cash prizes.
In order to enter:
• a contestant must live or work in AllstonBrighton;
• a contestant must create an original piece
of visual art of any type: painting, three dimensional art work, or photograph;
• all adults must submit a slide of their art
work or the art work itself by Sept. 4;
• artists 17 and under can bring their work
to the festival at Rogers Park in Brighton on
Sept, 12 at 10:30 am.
Contestants will be divided into three age
categories: 18 and over; 13-17; and 12 and
under. For an entry form or information call
Elizabeth Palma or Patrick Kuharic at (617)
787-3874.

BNN·TV holds 8th District forums
BNN-TV, Boston Neighborhood Network
Television, has planned a series of four round
table political forums to give state

Representative and state Senate candidates an
opportunity to share their views with the city's
cable viewers who may call (617) 973-4848
to pose their questions.
The first in the series of four forums on
Channel 24 will focus on the 18th Suffolk
District state Representative race which covers Allston, Brighton and a section of
Brookline. The forum with all the five state
Representative candidates will be cable cast
on Cable Channel 24 at noon, 3:30 p.m. and
JO p.m. on Wednesday, Aug. 19, and
Thursday, Aug. 20. lt is a repeat of a one-hour
cablecast of Sunday, Aug. 16.
Co-host is Paul Creighton, executive director
of the Allston-Brighton Area Planning Action
Council. Joe Heisler, anchor-producer of "Talk
of the Neighborhoods" on Channel 24, is the
moderator for the forums. Heisler is a former
newspaper editor and longtime journalist.
The 18th Suffolk candidates who will participate in the call-in program are Neil F.
Duffy, Brian P. Golden, Michael J. Moran,
Nadine Stein, all of Allston-Brighton, and
Gilbert R. Hoy of Brookline.
Live coverage of the Sept. 15 primary
returns and the Nov. 3 election returns will be
cablecast on Channel 24 with commentaries
from political analysts and office holders.

r!J.'11-

Large Cheese Pizza,
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2 liter Pepsi.
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SCHOOL NEWS

East Coast Aero Tech

It's an honor to mention them
City Excellence
Awards Programs
cites Gardner
Elementary School
and Cluster 5
By Judy Wasserman
TAB Correspondent
wo Allston-Brighton educational institutions have
received honorable mentions in the 1998 City Excellence
Awards Program: Gardner
Elementary School and Boston
Public Schools' Cluster 5.
The Boston Management
Consortium, a public-private partnership with the city of Boston,
established the awards in 1989 "to
encourage learning, creativity and
collaboration within city government." The focus is on partnerships
between city departments, community agencies, businesses, academia
and Boston residents who work to
find solutions to city problems.
More than 70 teams were nominated for this year's awards. Winners
were chosen in six categories: man-

T

The Boston
Management
Consortium, a publicpri vate partnership
with the city of
Boston, established
the awards in 1989
"to encourage
learning, creativity
and collaboration
within city
government."
aging for safer neighborhoods;
neighborhood pride; leadership;
customer service; service to youth;
and innovations in education.
Gardner Elementary School was
cited in the leadership category for
its Extended Services School,
which was initiated this year with
help from a three-year grant from
the DeWitt Clinton Foundation.
Under the program - whose primary partners are the AllstonBrighton YMCA, the AllstonBrighton Healthy Boston Coalition
and the Schools of Education and
Social Work at Boston College Gardner is developing a full-service community school. Cluster 5
was cited in the innovations in education category for its literacy
teamwork.
In praising the winners, Mayor
Thomas Menino said their accomplishments "have improved city
services through hard work and
creative problem-solving."
In its award application, Gardner
Extended Services School staff

described the project as "dedicated
to improving the quality of education and career development opportunities for the Gardner School
community." Over the next three
years, the full-service program at
Gardner will expand, and will ultimately be open six days a week
from 7 a.m.-10 p.m. and on most
Saturdays from 8 a.m.-10 p.m.
As it grows, the project will
develop according to the needs and
desires of the community. Gardner
staff said likely areas of interest
will include educational enrichment
for students, including art and
music; baby-sitting training; introduction to computers; career development for students and parents,
such as resume workshops, skills
training and mentorship programs;
and entrepreneurship programs,
which will focus on business
opportunities. There will also be
parenting programs, legal education and services, health education
and recreation.
In applying for its award, Cluster

~

5 staff wrote in its award application that, after considerably planning, they decided that all AllstonBrighton 's public schools will
focus on literacy development. In
fact, the purpose of the Cluster
Literacy Initiative is ''to raise student achievement." To that end,
schools will address good literacy
practice at both elementary and
secondary levels, develop safetynet strategies, and establish classroom practices and staff development. Cluster 5 staff wrote that "if
students can adequately read and
write, all other subjects will be
enhanced."
In conjunction with the literacy
plan, Brighton High School formed
a partnership with Boston
University School of Education,
with the purpose of focusing on
instructional practice.in secondarylevel literacy. Two writing projects
were developed: "Hear Our
Voices," for entering ninth-graders;
and "Producing Writers," for l2thgraders. 0

Aviation Technical Training
Classes Begin Tuesday, Sept. 22nd - Hanscom Field, Bedford
The aviation industry is undergoing unprecedented growth. There is a
desperate shortage of federally licensed aircraft mechanics and technicians
and this is reflected in increasingly higher entry level salaries and earlier
promotional opportunities. Our graduates are in steady demand by such
companies as Cessna, Pratt & Whitney, Delta Airlines and many, many others
nationally and locally. Placement assistance is available.
EAST COAST AERO TECH has been on the leading edge of aviation technical
training since 1932. You can be ready for FAA licensing in only 15 months.
Financial aid is available for those who qualify. Give some thought to an
exciting new career!
Call now to get additional infonnation or to arrange for a tour of our campus
at Hanscom Field in Bedford, Massachusetts. Our toll·free number is
1·800-292-3228. Ask for Kevin.
r,---------------------------------------------~
Fill out the mailer below and send it to us:
I
I

Mr. Kevin Harkins
East Coast Aero Tech
150 Hanscom Drive, Bedford, MA 01730

Send infonnation_ _
I would like to visit ECAT_ _
Name._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __
Address_ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City or Town _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _~
Phone=========== == = = = = = =
Call now 1-800-292-3228 for information

~---------------------------------------------~

I (LASSES

22 •tMJj!ili$'.•
Since 1932

East Coast Aero Tech
150 Hanscom Drive +Bedford, MA 01730 +781·274-8448+Fax 781-274-8490+ (800)292-3228
http://www.ecaerotech.com + e·mail: admissionsOecaerotech.com

SEJME BANKS SAY TffANK5

Our new checking accounts work for you. Our combined minimum is easier than ever to achieve.
All of your accounts including checking, savings, CD's, IRA's and MMDA's, work to waive monthly fees.
Plus, you get the kinds of benefits you want: free ATM transactions, no withdrawal fees, free checks,
and interest on your checking balance. Come in and open your account today.

Telephone: 617 730-3500
Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline • Longwood • Washington Square

-

'0111

Member FDIC/DIF

www.townonline.com/aDstQObrlghton

BEGIN SEPT.
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IN BRIEF
Allston Civic Association
to meet Aug. 18
The Allston Civic Association will
meet at 7 p.m. Aug. 18 at the
Thomas Gardner School at 30 Athol
St in Allston. The scheduled agenda
is as follows:
•7 to 7:30 p.m.: neighborhood
issues
•7:30 to 7:50 p.m.: Franklin Yang,
owner of Allston Village Buffet, 9092 Harvard Ave., Allston, will discuss his plans to transfer a beer and
wine license from Ichiban Japanese
Restaurant at I66 Harvard Ave. to his
restaurant.
•7:50 to 8: 10 p.m.: Allston
Properties, 236 Brighton Ave.,
Allston, will discuss plans for an
automotive glass installation facility
and apartments at that location.
•8: 10 p.m.: discussion of the City
Council hearing regarding student
housing and college campus goals
planned for Sept. 24.

Soccer league seeks
players, coaches, refs
Registration forms are available for
the Fall Youth Soccer League. The
league is open to all Allston and
Brighton children from 6 to 12
years old. All games will be played
at McKinney Playground on
Faneuil Street every Saturday beginning Sept. 19.
Pick up registration forms at the
District 14 police station, the
Jackson Mann Community Center,
West End House or the offices at

Commonwealth Development and
Faneuil Housing.
The league also needs volunteer
coaches and referees. Knowledge of
the game is not required. For more
information, call Officer Steve Law
at 343-4376.
District 14 police and the Police
Athletic League are the youth soccer sponsors.

Sippin' the summer away

Councilor posts
local office hours
City Councilor Brian Honan will
hold local office hours from 10 am.noon Aug. 21 at the Jackson Mann
Community Center, 500 Cambridge
St., Union Square, Allston. The public is invited.
Honan may also be reached at
Boston City Hall at (617) 635-3113.

ARCA will not
meet in August
The Aberdeen & Reservoir Civic
Association will not hold a public
meeting this month because the
Jewish Community Center, which
provides space for ARCA's meetings,
will be closed in the second half of
August.
ARCA's next meeting is Sept. 17.
For more information, call 2320995.

Food exchanged for
community service
SERVE New England provides
fre h food - meat, fish, vegetables,
fmits and more - for half-price in

Ashley Olafs.5on enjoys cookout fare after the Allston-Brighton Athletic Committee's girls basketball games.

exchange for two hours of community service every month.
SERVE is a nonprofit community
service program sponsored by
Commonwealth Tenants
Association.
For more information, call Wayne
at (617)787-2727.

Home-buying class offered
The Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corporation will begin
a five-session home-buying course
Sept. 9 that will teach participants
about all aspects of buying a home.
The class will be held Wednesday

evenings from 6:30 to 8:30. lncomeeligible graduates will receive a city
grant of $500 to $ l ,000 which can
be used to pay for closing co ts if
they purchase a home in Boston.
Graduates will also have access to
down-payment assistance and may
IN BRIEF, page 9

Showers&,
Sinks&, Mirrors&,
Cabinet Hardware &,
Towel Bars&. ••.
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Citizens Circle
15 Month CD

SHOtOLOGY lOl
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Limited Time Offer
Available only at Citizens Bank.
Call 1-800-922-9999 for information,
24 hours a day, seven days a week.

t:

ALL SHOES FACTORY SECOND/DISCONTINUED STYLE.

*Valid with chis ad through 8/31/98. One coupon per customer. Min,_525 purchase.
Cannot combine with any ocher offers. Sires and quanuties limited by tore.

CITIZENS BANK

Not Your Typical Bank.

-- new balance ffll®~~~aJlll:AM1ijj Facto11J Store
BRIGHTON, MA
61 N. Beacon St
617-782-0803

Member FDIC/DIF. Th.is offer is available to Circle Checking customers only and cannot be combined wi1h any other offer.
Citizen< Circle Acrount is available for personal account\ only and mus1 be opened with $500 opening balance and you muSt maintain minimum combined qualify·
ing balances of 55,000 to wai\'e monthly checking fees. Minimum CD opening dcp<isit of $1,000. ubstantial penalty for early withdrawal. finnual £ercentage
Y,eld effective as of &113/98 and is subject to change and is only available al Ci1izens Bank of Massachusens branches.

r.----

SKOWHEGAN, ME

LAWRENCE, MA
5 S. Union St

13 Walnut St.
207-474<>231

978-682-8960
l- 11~1 ·1111111\ , , \\
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Off the shelf
Here's what's happening at the Faneuil Branch Library

New arrivals to know about
•Iris Johansen's "And Then You Die"
•Gail Sheehy's "Understanding Men's Passages: Discovering the New
Map of Men's Lives"
• "My Sister from the Black Lagoon" by Laurie Fox
•Faye Kellennan's "Moon Music''

This week's programs for children
•Toddler Time storytime for ages 2-3: 10:30 a.m., Tuesday, Aug. 18
•Preschool storytime for ages 3-5: 10:30 a.m. Wednesday. Aug. 19
• Bedtime stories for all ages: 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 20
• Summer reading program for all ages: 10:30 a.m. Friday, Aug. 21

lnfonnation for adults:
Pick up your copy of September's book group title "The Stone
Diaries" by Carol Shields. The book group will meet at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 17.

Upcoming events
• Web Workshop: Thursday, Sept. 10
•Internet Teach-In: Monday Sept.14- Friday, Sept.18
• Book Discussion group: Thursday, Sept. 17
•Blockbuster book sale: Saturday, Sept. 19
• Illumination Night Open House: Thursday, Sept 24
• Magic by Bonaparte: Saturday, Sept 26

Compare the rate on your current savings account to
the rate on our Circle Savings Account. Circle
Savings pays one of the highest savings rates
available in the market. The account offers tiered
interest rates, so the more money you save, the
higher your interest rate goes.

APY

BALANCES OF:

4.50%

$50,000 or more

At Citizens, your savings dollars are easily accessible
and, of" course, FDIC insured. And, your savings
count toward your combined Circle relationship
balances, helping you waive monthly checking and
savings service fees.

4.00%

$25,000-$49,999

3.25%

$10,000-$24,999

3.00%

$2,500-$9,999

To open an account, stop by your local Citizens
branch today or call 1-800-922-9999 for more
information.

1.75%

$.01-$2,499

Faneuil Branch Library is located at 419 Faneuil St., Brighton. For
more information about upcoming programs, call 782-6705.

FROM PAGES
be eligible for low-interest rate loans.
The class costs $25 per person or
$40 per household.
For more infonnation, call the
CDC at 787-3874.

Parade planners
seek volunteers
Volunteers are needed for the 15th
annual Allston-Brighton Parade,
scheduled for I p.m. Sunday, Sept
13, according to organizer Joe
Hogan.
This year's theme is ''.A Parade to
Remember." Since the parade will be
held just two days before the Sept
15 Democratic Primary, more than
50 political candidates have already
signed on to participate in the
parade, which will also boast at least
15 bands, including an ensemble of
Greek Macedonian performers and
possibly some animals, Hogan said.
Planners are looking for more volunteers to make sure the parade
comes off without a hitch.
For more infonnation, call Hogan
at 782-5152.

Help plan Ethnic Festival
Help plan this year's AllstonBrighton Ethnic Festival, by attending a planning meeting Tuesday,
Aug. 18, at 7 p.m. at theAllstonBrighton Community Development
Corporation's office in Union Square,
at 15 North Beacon St. in Allston.
The ABCDC is the festival's host.
The event's planning committee
selects perfonners; raises money;
generates publicity; recruits food and
crafts vendors; and coordinates activities for children and teens. For more
information about the committee, call
Elizabeth Palma or Jason Whittet at
787-3874.
The festival is scheduled for
Saturday, Sept. 12, from 11 :30 a.m.-5
p.m., in Rogers Park.

Street fair will feature
many activities
An open house and street fair will be
held Oct. 4 at the Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center at 287

Western Ave. in Allston. The fair will
include amusement rides, games, raffles, a flea market, health screenings
and food.
Donations of household items and
clean clothing are welcome. Vendors
are also invited to have craft tables at
the event
For more information, call Ginger
Ferlisi-WLlson, the center's director
of development and public affairs, at
783-0500, ext.268.

• : CITIZENS BANK
Not Your Typical Bank.

Member FDIC/DIF. Cu.,torncr mu." have a Circle Checking Account to have a Circle Savings Account. Circle Savings Accounts available for personal accounts onl):
TI1e minimum halan<e to open a Circle Savings Account is 52,,00. Annual Pcrt:entagc Yield effective 8/6/98. is subject to change, and may vnry by state.
APY• are hosed on daily balances maintained in che account. Fees can reduce earnings on the account if avcNllJC monthly balances fall below 52,500.

Caribbean Festival '98
is Aug. 27
The city-sponsored Caribbean
Festival '98 will be held from 5-9
p.m. Thursday, Aug. 27, at City Hall
Plaza Caribbean Cruize Band and
NU-VYBES Band will perform.
For more information, call 6353911 , 635-3485, or 825-0004.

Get Free Nights
And Weekends

Leadership program
seeks participants
The Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition is looking for
neighborhood residents to participate in its Leadership to Improve
Neighborhood Communications and
Services program, also known as
LINCS. The program is intended to
strengthen connections between
Allston-Brighton residents and local
health and human service providers.
LINCS participants must be
Allston-Brighton residents interested
in community organizing and
improving their English skills.
Fonner participants have included
residents from 23 countries and 19
language groups.
The program will run 12 hours a
week for. more than eight months,
beginning in October.
Anyone interested in participating
hould come to one of the four
scheduled LINCS infonnational
meetings scheduled for 6 p.m. on the
following days: Tuesday, Aug. 18;
Thursday, Aug. 20; Monday, Aug.
24; and Wednesday, Aug. 26. All
meetings will be held at the JacksonMann Community Center, 500
Cambridge St, Allston.
For more information, call Janet
Kaplan Bucciarelli at 782-3886. ·

Until 2000.

An offer this good only comes along once in a blue moon.
Sign up for service now, and you'll pay zero for night and
weekend airtime -

all the way till the year

2000~

Plus you can get a Nokia 918 phone for only $9.
Don't let the sun set on this deal. Head over
to see the wireless experts today.

Boston
617-367-2871
or 617-462-7080

Brighton
617-566-1100

Franklin
508-498-4360

Hyannis
508-778-2277

Randolph
781•961: 5300

Waltham
781-890-9366

Wilmington
978-657-4100

Worcester
508-791 -1900

NOKIA ·cmrr new Cl/5tvrrJeJS who sign up by "'1gust 31,
CONNECTING PEOPLE

1998. on the Safety(JNE. Ff!edomOllE, LeisvreONE. PetfermanaONE ar Smartf!Nf plan with a 1"" yex setvia
commitment or on the Digital Edge rate plan with a one year seMce commitment will reaWe unlimited home-awetoge-aff!!J n;ght and wee*1!nd airtime until
Januoty J, 2000. Nakia 918 is tM1iloble at pattidpating locDlions wink supplies Inst. 5oli!s tax additional. Deoltr prias may IOI)'. Cmiit llPfXU'IOI reqw.d. Deposit may be
required. Airtime long.dista"a!. roaming charges. taxes and surchmges app(y. Earlj termination fee C1f $175 .appt;es. Other terms and condibans may ap¢/. See s/Dfe fa< details.
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OPINION

It's journalism,
not entertainment

fiNALL~

e hesitate to pile criticism on to an embattled competitor,
but the problems with Boston Globe columnists, along
with others in our profession, demand comment. Gloating,
however, is no part of our reaction. There but for our constant vigilance and personal values go any one of us - and the credibility of
our newspapers.
Over the last decade, the line between journalism and entertainment
has become so blurred it occasionally has disappeared altogether.
Mainstream newspapers have taken their cues from supermarket
tabloids. Local TV newscasts have overlapped with the breathless
action of syndicated "reality TV" shows. Journalists like the Globe's
Mike Barnicle have become celebrities, relying on name recognition,
not their own reporting, to hold the audience's attention. On Channel
5, Barnicle recommends books he's never read. On CNN, Peter
Arnett reads - and lives to regret - a tainted story on nerve gas
researched and written by someone else.
It may be that Bamicle's crime was more misdemeanor than felony.
Jokes are often borrowed, rarely owned. He may be paying part of the
bill for other people's crimes - the fictional reports of New Republic
associate editor Stephen Glass, Chiquita Banana's e-mail purloined by
a Cincinnati Inquirer reporter, the make-believe characters and quotes
dropped into columns by Barnicle's colleague, Patricia Smith.
But thi summer's journalistic embarrassments may provide an
anchor for an industry that has been losing its moorings. There are
some basic differences between entertainers and journalists, beginning
with the distinction between those who report and write the news and
those who read from other people's scripts. Barnicle is underlining
that distinction. By taking his defense to the nation's airwaves rather
than working quietly to regain the trust of his employer, he also
appears to be deciding to be a celebrity, not a journalist.
For tho e of us with no claim to celebrity, these events are an occasion for journalists to reiterate commitments that should be obvious:
We don't make up characters to put in our news columns and we
don't make up quotes to put in their mouths. If we're reviewing a
movie, we've seen it first If we're recommending a book, we've read
it. If we're repeating someone else's jokes, we don't pretend to have
invented them ourselve .
Standards are maintained through repetition, and maybe the traditional rules of journalism haven't been repeated often enough in some
of America's newsrooms. As painful as it may be when the transgressions of journalists bring public scrutiny, it can make us better
reporters and editors. The checks and balances in the newsroom can
be made stronger, the standards bar set higher.
The upside of such scrutiny is obvious - we're much better journalists when we challenge 01.irselve , stories are presumably more
reflective of reality and readers get information that they can truly
believe.
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SPEAK-OUT!

Bad buses
I believe that the people who are
driving the buses on the streets in

Allston-Brighton and throughout
Boston are the rudest, most inconsiderate drivers that Boston has to
date. I don't understand why
they're driving, why their habits
cannot be reformed and why when
they cut people off and people call
and complain there's no action
taken against them. They never
pull over to the side of the road
that's designated for buses. They
always seem to stop in the middle
of the busiest streets. I'm outraged
that this issue has never been
brought to light. I'm hoping this
phone call can prompt some investigation or action to help them be
more considerate to other people
driving on the road, pedestrians
and bicyclists.

City botched track
schedule
I'm just calling to speak out against
the city of Boston's ineptitude about
the Washington Street track projecL

written. I've read all of them. I
enjoy them very much and I hope
you will continue publishing his
work. ·

The fact that they're not advertising
for thi until September means its
not going to get finished until the
spring. I think you should be paying
more attention to this issue, which is
near and dear to the hearts of many
people.

Editor's Note: We're happy to
report that Bill Marr:hione's writings about Allston-Brighton history
will become a regular feature in The
TAB. We're enjoying the pieces as
much as you are.

Happy about history
I want to say that I am enjoying the

articles that Bill Marchione has

Speak-Out
Aspecial feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB is acall-in telephone line.
The line is designed to connect the newspaper with its readers, with an
easy way to pass along news tips, contribute to the editorial pages and
let us know what you think of our performance. Acall to (781) 433-8329 will
give access to our voice mail system. Callers are invited to leave a brief message. Messages can be anonymous, and callers who do not want
~
their comments published are asked to make that
""'
clear. Callers who leave messages for publication ~
~

are asked to leave a name and

f'1: •

\111

phone number in case we
\I
have a question about the
~
comment. All items that are
.,;
published in the next week's edi·
~
ti on will be edited for length and clarity.
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Working for safer streets

Making the right move

I want to thank the many residents of Allston-Brighton

On behalf of the Coordinating Committee of the
Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston Coalition and the
Board of Directors of Brighton Main Streets, we want to
express our heartfelt thanks to Oz and Ann Rabinovitz,

for attending a recent hearing of the Public Safety
Committee of the City Council to testify about lowering
the speed limit on certain streets to 25 miles per hour.
Many people spoke about the danger to children and
elderly because of speeding cars. The Boston Police
Department testified that last year 1,185 people
required medical attention after they were struck by
cars.
Everyone agreed that drivers need to slow down
and that it will take several different measures to
achieve this goal, inc14ding lower speed limits, better
enforcement, better marked crosswalks and better driver
education.
Hearing from this cross-section of people was very
informative. People are anxious to make our streets
safer for pedestrians. I will continue to work with the
Transportation and Police departments and residents on
these important issues. If this is an issue you would like
to be more involved with, please call my office at (617) ·
635-3113.
Brian J. Honan,
Boston City Councilor;
Allston-Brighton

Tell us what you think!
We want to hear from you. Utters or
guest .columns should be typewritten
and siglle¢ a daytime phone number
is n.'quired for verification. Or call our
....__ __. reader call-in line at 433-8329. By nlail:
The TAB Comm.unity Newspapers., Letters
to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham. MA 02492. By
fax: (781) 433-8202. By e-mail: ppanepento@cnc.com
owners of Best Price Moving & Storage in Allston, for
moving our organizations into new offices at 320
Washington St. in Brighton free of charge.
As everyone knows, moving is always disruptive,
often expensive and sometimes unpleasant However,
Best Price and their five-man team of moving profesLETIERS, page 13
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All journalists will pay
for Barnicle's errors
fering treatment of Barnicle and
Patricia Smith, an African-American
columnist who resigned at the
request of her editors when it was
discovered earlier this summer she
had made up characters in her
columns.
And with each new discussion, the
credibility of the news media in general will come under fire.
This i not the first time Barnicle has
By Carole Brennan been charged with failing to live up
to the ethical standards by which we
measure good journalists. So one
can hardly consider an opinion on
the present without considering his
as a journalist it i particularly
past. Still, no one but Barnicle really
painful to watch another new man
know of what journalistic crimes he
prnctice bad journalism and bad
is guilty.
judgment, and along the way disNevertheless, all journalists will
credit this profession a Little bit furpay the price of this very public disther.
cu sion.
Barnicle plagiarized George
Our indu try is under more scrutiCarlin, knowingly or otherwise. He
ny now than it has ever been before.
did it. Those were Carlin's jokes in
And there is good reason why.
Mike's column. Barnicle carelessly
Barnicle is not the only one who
decided his Boston Globe readers
were not important enough for an all screwed up. Patricia Smith screwed
up. CNN screwed up. The New
out effort.
And if Barnicle's public defense is Republic. And, unfortunately, many
others. They all betrayed their readto be believed, Channel 5 viewers
ers. They all buried for at least an
apparently deserved no better treatment. That their summer reading list article, a column or a newscast the
was recommended by someone who importance good journalists must
place on the truth. The absolute
had actually read the books apparently was too much to expect. A crit- truth. That place where we look our
readers right in the eye and say: For
ic who reads the books he recommends? Not me, says Mike Barnicle. everything I'm worth, thi ' is true,
fair and accw-ate.
The Barnicle debacle will continThis is not the best time to be a
ue in newsrooms around the country
journalist. We are an industry hauntand in coffee shops and kitchens all
ed. A news business plagued by the
over the commonwealth for days to
ghosts of those whose mi takes we
come. The Globe's decision to sushave taken to the people. Now our
pend Barnicle for two months,
reversing an earlier call for his resig- mistakes are on the front page. We
nation, will be debated in journalism are paying with a taste of our own
schools and media watch institutions medicine. And we are paying even
more dearly with the lost confidence
for years. And journalists of color
and many others will weigh the pos- of our readers. It used to be we
sibility that the Globe operates under watched for them; now they are
a double standard because of the dif- watching us. They are wondering
ike Barnicle screwed
up.Butalljournalists
will pay.
Our readers demand a lot of us.
But as newspaper professionals we
demand even more of ourselves. So

M

whether to believe or not. That
should not be the case. The truth is
the very foundation of our business.
Whether Mike Barnicle dismissed
his responsibility to check on jokes
borrowed from a friend and slipped
into a column that credited only
himself through his well-known byline, or whether he read Carlin's
book and swiped the jokes directly,
the result isn't funny.
It's all bad news. It all breaks
down our relationship with our readers. It sends a message that we don't
care enough about them to do the
best job possible. Barnicle apologized Tuesday in a press conference,
where he took to the podium with
Globe management. He said, "This
is not the time to be sloppy."
True enough, Mike. But just when
is the time to be sloppy? Would the
fall be better? Wait till 2000? When
folks are tired? Late night newscasts? Early editions of the paper?
When is the time?
And he worried that his reputation
had been hurt. Hello, Mike Barnicle.
It has been hurt. Know it. But that's
only fair. You screwed up; one way
or another you betrayed your readers.
But the majority of our good journalist colleagues have not. They push
themselves every day, every week to
do the best job possible for the reader. To deserve the trust our readers
want to be able to place in us.
So while you are in a brief, apologetic mood, don't forget to say you
are sorry to your colleagues. And all
journalists who have to work a little
harder now to make up for your
sloppiness.
Carole Bremu.m is the publisher of
the Metro Unit of the Community
Newspaper Company. Over the past
20 years, Brenn.an has worked as a
journalist for the Associated Press,
The Worcester Telegram and Gazette
and Gannett newspapers.

Notices send the
proper message
By Eva Webster
s someone who devotes
substantial chunks of time
and energy prodding city
agencies to provide better services to
my neighborhood, I never thought I
would feel compelled to defend the
city and scold residents instead. This
is just too weird. Usually, it is the
other way around. It just shows you
that things are not always simple as
they are in John Wayne movies. In
real life, depending on the situation,
sometimes the bad guys may actually be the good guys, and vice versa.
Allston resident Ellin Murphy
recently got angry because the city
inspector left a notice that pointed
out external maintenance problems
with her deteriorating garage. The
notice was harmless - no fine just a reminder that there is a maintenance problem.
Ms. Murphy and some of her
neighbors who received similar
notices were so livid that they contacted The TAB and the office of
City Councilor Brian Honan to complain. Apparently, the reason they
disliked the notices so much was that
their hearts skipped a beat when they
saw the City of Boston logo. Many
of the residents are elderly people,
and they don't like being jolted. (I
would argue that everyone's heart
needs to flutter every now and then
- it comes with being alive. Just
imagine contacting The TAB every
time you have a home ownershiprelated headache.)
Nevertheless, The TAB reporter,
accustomed to writing about
"defenseless" residents against the
city bureaucracy, lent a sympathetic
ear to the complaints. The article put
John Eade, the lnspectional Services
Commissioner, on the defensive to
justify the notices.
Contrary to the article's intention, I
was delighted to learn that the ISD

A

seems to have tarted doing in
Allston what community activists
and concerned residents have begged
them to do for a long time. For
years, people in this neighborhood
and throughout Boston have been
harping on the ISD to do a better job

Tell us what you think
Is Eva Webster right in her assertion that the Inspectional Services
Department should be writing
out warnings to Allston-Brighton
property owners highlighting
potential problems with their
properties? Or are the warnings
an inva<;ion of privacy? To gel
your opinion on the record, call
the TAB Speak-Out! line at (781)
433-8329 and leave a message.
of monitoring our housing stock and
executing necessary improvements
and compliance with the code.
Judging from external maintenance, Allston-Brighton properties,
on average, are less attractive and in
worse condition than properties in the
central partS of the city (not to mention the suburbs). Too many people
just let things go. Due to the low percentage of owner-occupied properties
- unlike in mo t suburban communities - there is not enough pressure
on homeowners to keep their properties beautiful. Once things become
ugly, no one cares anymore, and it
seems impossible to make a street
inviting and elegant, as it hould be.
In purely aesthetic terms, there are
many houses whose impact on the
neighborhood is just hard to ignore. It
ranges from trash in full public view,
to terribly overgrown or callously
paved-over front and side yards, peeling paint, crumbling masonry, broken
gutters causing severe water damage,
WEBSTER, page 13

The unkindest cuts came from the media
he saying "the devil is in the details"
took on new meaning for acting Gov.
Paul Cellucci last week.
Cellucci had been hoping for a hero's welcome when he vetoed about $200 million in
spending from a supplemental budget approved
by the tate legislature in the waning days of
their 1997-98 session.

T

By Steve LeBlanc

Cellucci said the money - part of the state's
$1.2 billion budget suiplus- hould be
returned to the pockets of taxpayers. He said
the vetoes, combined with a tax cut and an earlier round vetoes, will allow him to give back a
total of $1 billion in tax cuts this year.
Cellucci even took to the steps of the State
House to announce the vetoes. He was flanked
by a large white sign that read: "Tax Cuts.
$1,000,000. Signed. Sealed. Delivered."
That was the headline Cellucci was hoping
to get in the next day's newspapers.
Unf~~p~tp.J.t.fqr ~ the press took a slightly

different tack:
''Downtown Community Center Cut by
Cellucci," - Middlesex News, Aug. 11.
"Cellucci Vetoes $6.7M in Local Work," The Patriot Ledger, Aug. 11.
"Cellucci Blocks Brockton Request," - The
Enteiprise, Aug. 11.
"Cellucci's Vetoes Cut Funds for Area
Projects," - The Lowell Sun, Aug. 12.
"Cellucci's Veto Hits WMass Projects" Union News, Aug. 1I.
The headlines, of course, were entirely predictable. No politician can cut $200 million
from a budget designed to fund one-time building projects without hitting some nerves.
By taking the ax to dozens of local projects
- from repairs to elderly apartment complexes
to repairs for crumbling sea walls - Cellucci
virtually guaranteed himself bad press.
Despite the predictability of the press, however, Cellucci's staff appeared genuinely surprised and lamented the ''hammering" the acting governor was taking in the local papers.
Cellucci, however, is engaged in the political
battle of his life. In the end, the bad headlines
may tum out to be a skirmish he lost on the
way to winning the war.
First a little context.
While the impact of the local press (i.e.,
every newsg_~jn !he.state ,other than the

Boston Globe and the Boston Herald) should
not be overlooked, there are a few hard realities
to the news business, one of which is that no
one reads the newspaper in August.
Not really of course, but a related truism of
politics echoes that impression: If you are
going to get bad headlines, get them during a
beautiful week in August when virtually no one
is paying attention.
Cellucci may be gambling that by the time
most people start paying attention to the governor's race - the week after Labor Day - the
bad headlines will be yellowed and forgotten.
In return, Cellucci will have his footage of
the State House steps signing ceremony and his
white billion-dollar poster - perfectly staged
for a campaign television ad.
The only flaw with that strategy is that old
newspaper headlines have a way of gaining a
second life - especially in the negative ads of
your opponents.
Another reason why Cellucci's strategy may
pay off is the belief that the only people who ·
care about the cuts are probably Liberal or
Democrats - or both - and wouldn't have
voted for him anyway.
That also could be a dangerous strategy.
Every Framingham resident who might have
visited the community center whose funding
~as vetoed by Cellucci is not necessarily a lib-

eral or a Democrat.
Yet a third reason why Cellucci's vetoes may
tum out to be the mo t savvy move he's made
can be summed up in two words: Joe Malone.
Malone is Cellucci's Republican rival in the
race and his conservative nemesis. Malone has
been pounding Cellucci mercilessly for his
"liberal spending." Cellucci's vetoes may be an
effort to up the ante with Malone - at the
expense of local projects.
The only flaw in that scenario are the political polls, which have shown Cellucci with
more than a comfortable margin of support
among Republican primary voters. In fact,
Malone said Cellucci's tough new image is
proof that his campaign is closing the gap.
Voters should also not rule out the possibility
Cellucci genuinely believes the vetoes were the
right thing to do, that the money really does
belong in the pockets of taxpayers and not in
the hands of elected officials - even if it is
spent on worthy projects.
Certainly that is the tack Cellucci has taken.
At one point, he even pointed to the fact that
his wife is a librarian to prove he is not
opposed to the public good and is not as mean
as his opponents portray him.
Ultimately the wisdom of Cellucci's $100
million gamble will be where it should be - in
the hands of voters. 0
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sionals made moving day for us as painless as
it possibly could be.
A friendly, efficient and multicultural Best
Price team, comprising Raz Palty, Itay Golan
and Eitan Tal (all originally from Israel), Shane
McKenna (from Ireland), and Utan Matos
(from Brazil), arrived at the coalition offices at
221 North Beacon St at 7:30 a.m on Aug. 5 to
load the truck with the desks, filing cabinets,
chairs, tables and boxes of materials that we
had accumulated over four years as tenants of
the Vocational Adjustment Center.
The coalition's office filled the truck, so it
wasn't until after we unloaded our belongings
at our new office that we made our way to St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center to load up with the
furniture, etc., from Brighton Main Streets'
office. Our final stop of the day was the

Jackson-Mann Community Center, where we
viding us with our wonderful rent-free office
picked up the photocopier that Administrative
space in such a terrific spot in Brighton. We are
Coordinator Diane Joyce generously donated to genuinely honored by the support shown us by
BMS and the coalition for our new offices.
By 3 p.m., Best Price had moved all of our
furniture, equipment and files into the
newly renovated ground-floor office space
in the old USTrust building, currently
owned by East Boston Neighborhood
We want to bear from
Health Center/Elder Service Plan.
you. Letters pr guest
We literally could not have made this
coJllO:ll,lS.$hould be ~Writ~
....___ ten and signed; a daytfrne phone
move without the donation of services from
Best Price Moving & Storage. We thank
number is ,required forverificaeveryone at Best Price for their assistance and , lion. Or call our reader call-in line at 433~
encourage everyone to consider this locally.8329. By mail: The TAB Commupjty
,
owned mover for any moving or storage
New~'J)aper$. Lettel:S to the Editor, P.O. Box '
needs.
9112. Needhrun,.. MA .0·. .2·.·•4·.92. By ...
fux· . : (.781)
We also want to express our gratitude once
433~8202. By e-mail: enepento~cnc.cotn _
again to EBNHC-Elder Service Plan for pro_
"'

such fine local establishments as Elder Service
Plan and Best Price Moving & Storage.
The Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
Coalition, Brighton Main Streets and the Elder
Service Plan invite everyone to stop by any
time to see our new offices at 320 Washington
St. The coalition's first community meeting of
the fall will be an Open House at our new site
on Monday, Sept 14, from5:30-7:30 p.m
(Remember, coalition meetings are typically
held the first Monday of the month, except
when it falls on a holiday such as Labor Day or
the Fourth of July.)
Everyone is welcome to attend the meeting
on Sept. 14 and tour all three organizations'
offices. We look forward to seeing you then.

J.....

Christine James, Coordinator, Allston-Brighton
Healthy Boston Coalition; Ann Griffin,
Program Manager, Brighton Main Streets

C(>MMENTARY

WEBSTER, from page 11
architectural detail destroyed or
removed, front steps and doors
scratched, chipped, often unsafe.
It all happens slowly, and each and
every instance of such deterioration
- if pennitted to go on - leads to
an overall seedy look that defines
Allston-Brighton as a second-rate
neighbothood. Additionally, it provides little incentive for neighbors to
spend money on fixing their houses
with first-class materials and excellent
professional advice. All too often, the
thinking goes: "It can stay like this for
a few more years, and then I'll just
cover it all up with vinyl siding."
Boston aspires to be a world-class,
first-rate city. Well, Allston-Brighton
has the largest population and is the
most densely populated neighbothood
of Boston. I, for one, will never settle
for my neighborhood to be second- or
third-rate. There are many permanent
residents in the area who are also
tired of seeing run-down, badly maintained or poorly restored houses.
These concerned residents have been
urging the city to crack down on negligent property owners so their ignorance and laziness no longer contribute to Allston-Brighton's secondrate status.
By pointing out various maintenance issues early - which, if not
addressed, have the potential to tum
a property into an eyesore - the
ISD inspectors are doing an excellent service to the neighbothood, and
they are definitely our allies. Their
increased scrutiny should apply to
everyone, absentee landlords and
resident owners alike, young or old.
If someone feels that they were
wrongfully served with a notice,
tough. Just sort it out by talking to
ISD. It is a small price to pay if the
entire neighbothood gets a chance to
benefit from ISD's increased vigilance.
The blue tickets that were recently
given out in Allston may be shocking
to people who are used to no one
paying any attention to the way some
of our streets look. But to the majority
of the residents these blue tickets
show that Commissioner Eade is taking ISD in the right direction. I don't
think he should be asked to explain
why the inspectors are doing what
they are supposed to be doing in the
first place (even if they are unable to
do everything they should).
The ISD deserves to be praised
when it displays an energetic and
proactive approach to a long-standing
problem - assuming, of course, that
we have the desire and the courage it
takes to become a first-rate neighborhood in a world-class city.
Eva Webster, a Brighton resident, is
president of the Aberdeen &
Reservoir Civic Association.

How do I plan my pregnancy?
What should I eat in the first trimester? What should
I expect during childbirth? And other
compelling questions to ask your world class 08/GYN.

The OB/GYNs of Brigham
and Women's Hospital are
as helpful with the tough
questions as they are with
the easy ones. Answers
based on research, years
of care and the resources
of the most trusted name
in women's

health.

In

-

fact, our gynecology and
women's health program is rated

preferred birthing center in Massachusetts . Call

among the top 5 in the

1-800-BWH-.9999, Monday through

Call
country by U.S.News &

World

Report~ And it's

convenient: receive your

1-800-BWH-9999
for help in choosing a

Friday from Sam to
5:30pm. One of our

Brigham and Women's physician
experienced referral
or to receive a free copy of

prenatal care near your home or office,
then deliver at our premier Center

our Directory of Obstetricians
and Gynecologists.

for Women and Newborns, the most

coordinators will help
you choose the

BETH GOLDBAUM. M.D.
NEWTON CORNER OFFICE

OB/GYN who best meets your needs.

BRIGHAM AND
WOMEN'S HOSPITAL
www.bwh.partners.org
PHYSICIAN OFFICES IN: BOSTON · BRAINTREE • BROOKLINE · CAMBRIDGE · CHESTNUT HILL · JAMAICA PLAIN · NEWTON • NORWOOD · WELLESLEY

~

PAR1NERS.
HI AL T H CAt l

Partners HealthCare includes Brigham and Womens Hospital, Massachusetts General Hospital, The North Shore Medical Center, McLean Hospital,
Spaulding Rehabilitation Hospital, Dana-Farber/Partners CancerCare and the community-based doctors and hospitals of Partners Community HealthCare, Inc.

~
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POLICE LOG

THE HOTTEST TENNIS IN BOSTON
IS

AT THE COOLEST PLACE

PRCD
iJNS HIPS

Two charged with pot
possession
D

Boston Police arrested two people after officers were called to 18
Hobson St. on Aug. 6 to investigate
a loud gathering.
According to reports, police
responded to the above address at
about 10 p.m. and found about a
dozen people drinking and allegedly
smoking marljuana.
According to police reports, the
group was sitting at a picnic table,
allegedly with a plastic bag full of
marijuana on the table, along with
more spread out on a paper bag on
the table. The officers smelled
smoke when they arrived, and a 15year-old Brighton male said the
marijuana was his, police said.
The teen was arrested for possession of a Class D substance.
While checking out the area,
police arrested a second person,
Kevin Andrews, 19, of Dorchester,
and charged him with possession of
a Class D substance.
The police asked nine other people, all men between the ages of 15
and 23, to leave. According to
reports, police also summoned the
owners of the building to appear in
Brighton District Court on charges
of keeping a disorderly house.

e Cadillac
,

•••
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Priday night,
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Tenant allegedly hit with
hammer
lfl Boston Police responded to a
call from a woman at 7 Wilton St.
who reported that a man broke into
her apartment and began fighting
with her husband.
According to police records,
police arrived at the apartment at
about 2:50 on Aug. 7, to find two
men fighting on the kitchen floor.
One of the men, who was identified
as a resident of the apartment, had
been cut a number of times on the
arms, and also was bleeding from
his mouth. He had allegedly been
hit with a hammer several times,
according to reports.
Before the officers could get the
situation under control, the other
man crawled out of the kitchen window and attempted to flee the
scene, police said.
Police chased the man down the
fire escape and outside before
catching him, according to police
reports. While police tried to arrest
the man, he allegedly kicked three
officers and later spat at officers

while being booked.
Jose Chavavvia, 23, no address
given, was arrested and charged
with armed home invasion.

Teen charged
with car break
II Boston Police arrested a 14yeat-old boy after they allegedly
saw him and another man breaking
into a car on Washington Street at
about 4 a.m. on Aug. 9.
According to police reports, officers approached a red car that was
open, and saw two males going
through it. The two males took off,
and one managed to elude police.
The second male was caught by the
officers, the report said, and he was
holding a camera.
Police tracked down the owner of
the car who said the camera was his.
He al o said a CD player was mis ing.
.
The teen, a 14-year-old, was
arrested and charged with breaking
and entering a motor vehicle, and
larceny over $250.

Woman reports stolen purse
II Boston Police responded to a
call at 400 Western Ave. at 4:20 p.m.
on Aug. 8 after a Cambridge woman
reported someone stole her purse.
The woman told police that while
getting into her car, two men came
over and one grabbed her purse,
according to reports. The men then
hopped back into a brown car, and
headed down Western Avenue
toward Soldiers Field Road.
Police are investigating the incident.

Woman charged
with stealing wallet
D

Boston Police responded to a
call at 1: 15 p.m. on Aug. 8 from a
store at 80 Brighton Ave. after an
employee reportedly saw a woman
trymg to steal a wallet from a customer's purse.
According to the police report, the
customer told the employee a
woman tried to steal her wallet.
Stacey Ward, 44, of Dorchester, was
arrested and charged with larceny.
Police said the attorney general's
office had an outstanding warrant
for the woman on charges of possession of a Class A substance, conspiracy to violate the drug laws and
resisting arrest.
POLICE LOG, page 25
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PEOPLE
Brighton residents win City
Excellence Awards
Four Brighton residents were honored with City Excellence Awards
from the Boston Management
Consortium for their contributions to
improve the city's quality of life.
Beth Barry, Alicia Wilson, Lisa
Bello and Antonio Barbosa were
honored recently by Mayor Thomas
M. Menino and Channel 56 news
anchor Karen Marinella at a dinner
at the New England Aquarium.
Barry and Wilson were members
of the Leaming and Information
Network for the Community
Technology Task Force, which
received the consortium's John
Hancock Innovations in Education
Award. Its five-year technology plan
helped train 2,000 teachers and led to
the installation of 7,000 networked
computers throughout the school system.
Bello, of the City of Boston
Employee Assistance Program, won
the Fleet Bank Special Recognition
Award. The EAP Program assists city
employees in alcohol and substance
abuse, stress management, depression, grief counseling and elder care.
Barbosa was a member of the
Boston Schoolyard Initiative team,
which won the consortium's
Neighborhood Pride Award. The
team has worked with residents,
organizations and businesses in
neighborhoods throughout the city,
reviving and redesigning formerly
paved-over schoolyards, making
them safe places for children to play
· and learn.
The Boston Management
Consortium, sponsor of the City
Excellence Awards, is an independent, nonprofit partnership, joining
140 private and academic sector
organizations with the City of
Boston.

Allstonian joins
founders group
Allston resident Maurice L. White
was recently admitted as a member
of The Massachusetts Society of the
Order of the Founders and Patriots of
America.
The society is open to American
ciliz,ens who are lineally descended
from an ancestor who settled in any
of the colonies prior to May 13,
1657, and who lived in the period of
the American Revolution, from 1775
to 1783.
White, a veteran of World War II
and the Korean War, is retired from
the Trust Department of The First
National Bank of Boston, where he
served as a supervisor. He joined
Founders and Patriots by virtue of
his descent from John Wheeler, who
settled at Ipswich during the 1630s,
and from Comfort Wheeler, who
fought in the American
Revolutionary War.
For more information about the
organization, call (617) 367-0998.

I

get your hands
on Boston's best
cable value
Optimum1V By Cablevision has 108 channels of 1V's best choice.
Plus a limited-time connection price with any
Optimum Premium package.
Connect now. You'll never let go.

787.8888

www. cablevision-boston.com

Off to the Peace Corps
Brighton resident Joel Marc Augen,
son of Barbara Augen, recently left
for a two-year stint as a Peace Corps
Volunteer in Panama. He .will work
in a small business development program, assisting micro-businesses and
local entrepreneurs in projects aimed
at developing and sustaining the
local economy. Augen will also
teach basic accounting and business
skills.
Augen graduated from
Northeastern University in 1997 with
a bachelor of science degree in business administration and international
business.

Programming and pricing subject to change. Standard connection only.

BOSTON'S

BIGGEST

CABLE

LINEUP

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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BUSINESS NEWS

'GooclNeighbor Day'
will be a flowery affair
or the second consecutive
year, Allston and Brighton
residents will have an opportunity to meet with each other and
develop new friendships when B&G
Sawin Florist hosts "Good Neighbor

F

By Rosie Hanlon

Day" Wednesday, Sept. 2. Beginning
at 8 am., the florist shop, which is
located at 238 Faneuil St. in
Brighton, will give away 15,000
roses in bunches of a dozen to anyone who visits the shop.
Owners Barbara and George
Sawin will ask recipients of those
roses to keep one for themselves and
give the others to 11 different people
as a way to create or renew a friendship. The Sawins want to help create
a friendlier neighborhood.
Traditionally regarded as a symbol of
friendship and love, the rose is the
national floral symbol.
Mayor Thomas Menino will be
present at Sawin's to hand out roses
to visitors. State Reps. Steven
Tolman and Kevin Honan and City
Councilor Brian Honan will also
attend. WBZ News Radio 1030 wiIJ
promote the event on the air.
Volunteers from Boston ColJege,

Boston University and the Brighton
Board of Trade, local church and
civic groups and Miss AllstonBrighton will as ist with the day's
tasks.
The Sawins have once again
named the Franciscan Children's
Hospital of Brighton as the beneficiary of flower recipients' donations,
which will help kick off Franciscan
Children's Hospital Day on
Thursday, Sept. 17.
"We are so pleased to raise money
for Franciscan Children' Hospital,"
said George Sawin. '1t has been
there for our family for many, many
years, i111d the work that their staff
does there is nothing short of miraculous."
Last year's "Good Neighbor Day"
raised more than $1,000 for the hospital, and the "good neighbors"
included mailmen picking up and
delivering roses with their mail, and
schoolchildren who gave roses to
local nursing homes.
"Good Neighbor Day" is celebrated throughout the United States and
Canada.
For more information, call George
Sawin at (617) 254-4454.

Golf tourney will
feature many prizes
The Allston Board of Trade will host
its Annual Golf Tournament
Monday, Aug. 3 l ,'at the Oakley
Country Club. Registration begins at

Pasquale Canters receives his free roses from volunteers Pat Shaw (middle) and Pauline lznodda at last year's Good
at Sawin Florist.

I0:30 a.m., and the shotgun start is at
12:30 p.m. Box lunches will be
served. A sit-down awards dinner
will folJow the tournament.
Each golfer will be automatically
entered in a door-prize drawing for a
19-inch color television donated by
Joe Elisio of the Silhouette Lounge.
A variety of prizes will be offered on
every par 3 along the course, including a two-year lease of a Volvo
donated by Boston Volvo.
The cost of the event is $125 per
person. All proceeds will benefit the
Scholarship Fund and other local

charities. The event is sponsored by
Peoples Federal Savings Bank and
Boston Volvo.
For more information, contact
Tom McLaughlin at (617) 782-7870.

Fall Festival
of Flavors is set
With summer coming to an end,
Brighton Main Streets and the
Jack.son Mann Community Center
will team up to host the first Fall
Festival of Flavors on Sunday, Sept.
27. A variety of new and existing

Allston-Brighton restaurants wilJ
serve as orted favorites from their
menus.
To accommodate the more than
25 restaurants, the event will take
place in two locations: the Knights
of Columbus hall at 541
Washington St. and the Brighton
Elks hall at 325 Washington St. The
two.halls are directly across the
street from each other.
For more information, contact Ann
Griffin at B1ighton Main Streets at
(617) 779-9200 or Ann McDonough
at the Jackson Mann Community
Center at (617) 635-5153.

Kennedy Day School
is awarded $500 grant
The Kennedy Day School at the
Franciscan Children's Hospital and
Rehabilitation Center received a
$500 grant from the Mobil
Educational Alliance program. The
money will be used to purchase language software to help nonverbal
students communicate.

Want to talk politics?
COME AND WATCH THE DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES SQUARE OFF IN THE RACE FOR GOVERNOR!

DINING OUT?

Brian Donnelly

Community Newspaper Company and WBUR, Boston's National Public Radio
News Station, invite you to one of the first public debates among Democratic
candidates for Governor!

Directions:
FRAMINGHAM .
STATE COLLEGE

Former Congressman Brian Donnelly, Attorney General Scott Harshbarger and
former state Senator Patricia McGover~ will answer questions from a media
panel, the audience and one another in an hour-long forum.

From the Massachusetts
Turnpike (1-90):
Take Exit 12, follow Rt. 9 East, two
miles to the Edgell Rd./Main St.
Framingham Exit. Take your first right
onto the Framingham State campus.

WHEN: Monday, August 24th, 5:30-6:30 p.m.
Seating is limited so please arrive no later than 5:15 p.m.

From 1-95 (Route 128):
Take Exit 25 to the Massachusetts
Turnpike (1-90) West, and follow the
directions above.

WHERE: Framingham State College
College Center, Forum

I

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

www.townonline.com

Debate
will be aired
at 7 p.m.
on WBUR

From Route 495:
Take Exit 22 to the Massachusetts
Turnpike (1-90) East, and follow the
directions above.

Parking for College Center is in
the Church Street lot across from
the center. Overflow parking is i11
tire Student Parking Lot 2 off
Maynard Road.

m

COMMUNITY

NEWSPAPER

COMPA ~Y

: v\\'. • ,,•r,::-,

rr

~'-

•r,

LOG ON TO

www.townonline.com/dining
FOR DINING NEWS AND RESTAURANT

.

REVIEWS FROM YOUR LOCAL

COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER AND
THE PHANTOM GOURMET.
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RELIGION
Hill Memorial
plans yard sale
Hill Memorial Baptist Church will
hold a yard sale at I 0 a.m. Saturday,
Aug. 22. The sale, which will raise
money for the church, will be held
in the church yard, 279 North
Harvard St., Allston.
Those interested in donating items
for the sale are invited to bring them
to the sale or to call the church at
782-4524. Organizers say they are
not collecting donations of clothing
for the sale.

Vacation Bible
School begins
Brighton Evangelical
Congregational Church has openings for kids between the ages of 512 years old to participate in its
Vacation Bible School.
The school, which will run from
9:30 a.m. -12:30 p.m. Monday, Aug.
24, through Thursday, Aug. 27, features crafts, stories, lunch and drama
activities. The church is located at
404 Washington St., Brighton.
For more information, call The
Rev. Karen Ftitz at 254-4046.

Synagogue announces
High Holiday series
The Boston Synagogue has released
its schedule for the High Holidays in
September and October.
Rosh Hashanah services will
begin at 6:30 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 20.
Services on Monday, Sept. 21 will
be held at 8 a.m., 5:30 p.m. and 6:30
p.m. Services will begin at 8 a.m.
and 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 22.
Yorn Kippur services will be held
on Wednesday, Sept. 30, at 8 a.m.
and 6 p.m.
Kol Nidre services will be held at
6 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 29.
Boston Synagogue is located at 55
Martha Road in Charles River Park.
For more information, call Robyn
Conroy at 523-0453.

Flea market
is every Saturday
Every Saturday through September,
weather permitting, the Brighton
Evangelical Congregational Church
at 404 Washington St in Brighton
Center holds an outdoor flea market
to supplement the income from its
thrift shop. Revenue goes to support
programs such as food assistance,
clothing giveaways and community
suppers.
Flea market hours are from 9 a.m.

Stepping up

to 4 p.m. Customers are always welcome, as are new vendors. For
more infonnation, call Shirley at
782-7519.

Assumption Center
offers Masses
The Assumption Center, 330 Market
St., Brighton, has Mass enrollments
for many occasions: weddings,
anniversaries, birthdays, births, sickness, and deaths. It also offers perpetual, five-year, annual and individual Masses.
The center, which is the home of
the Augustinians of the Assumption,
is associated with Assumption
College in Worcester. It is open
Monday-Wednesday, from 8 a.m. to
4p.m.
For more information, call 7830495.

'Contemporary Liturgy'
group is open to all
St. Columbkille Church at 321
Market St. in B1ighton invites the
community to participate in its
"Contemporary Liturgy
Community" at 9:30 a.m. each
Sunday. The group gathers after
Mass for coffee and donuts.

Children's choir
welcomes members
St. Columbkille Church invites children in grades 2-8 to participate in
its children's choir. Rehearsals are
held Thursdays, from 2: 15 to 3 p.m.
or from 3:30 to 4: 15 p.m.
For more information, call the
church at 782-5774.

Food pantry is open
twice a month
Hill Memorial Baptist Church's
food pantry is open every second
and fourth Saturday, from 10 a.m.
until noon. The pantry, located in the
church at 279 North Harvard St. in
Brighton, serves Allston and
Brighton residents.
Contributions of food or cash are
welcome.
For more information, call the
church at (617) 782-4524.

Send your religion announcements to TAB editor Peter
Panepento. The mailing address is
Allston-Brighton TAB, PO. Box
9112, Needham, MA. 02192-9112.
Our fax number is (781) 433-8202.
The e-mail address is ppanepento@cnc.com.

Liz Tempesta runs the steps at the Harvard Stadium in Allston.

We get around
Wingate at Brighton is a long-term and post-acute skilled nursing
facility where compassion meets gracious living. On the outside,
beautifully landscaped grounds surround us. On the inside,
elegance and comfort abounds. Not only are we committed to
returning individuals to their optimum lifestyle and independence,
but we provide a place where the partnership between residents,
families, and caregivers is deeply valued.

www.townonllne.com/arts

.

Our services include:
•

• 24-hour Skilled Nursing Care

·Wound Management

·Comprehensive Rehab Program ·Pain Management
·Medically Complex Care
Management

• Diabetic Management
·Surgical Recovery

•IV Therapy

·Care and Comfort

To find out more about the home-like setting of Wingate at Brighton,
please call 617-787-2300.

WI NGA.TE
AT BRIGHTON

100 NORTH BEACON STREET· BOSTON, MA 02134
JCAHO A CC REDITED
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LOOKING BACKWARD

When cattle roamed the landscape
The first of two parts
By William P. Marchione
TAB Correspondent
ne of New England's
great institutions, the
Brighton Cattle Market,
was founded in mid-1776 when the
father-son team of Jonathan
Winship I and II put out a call to
the farmers of Middlesex County
urging them to slaughter their cattle
l!Ild send the resulting meat supply
to the village of Little Cambridge
(later renamed Brighton) to help
feed General George Washington's
soldiers.
The British had just evacuated
Boston, and the Army of New
England, then headquartered in and
around the liberated city, was in
desperate need of provisions of all
kinds.
Why was Little Cambridge
selected as the point of delivery for
this meat supply?
The village, then still a part of
Cambridge, lay just outside of
Boston, astride the main road (the
Watertown Highway, now
Washington Street) linking the
metropolis to its western hinterland. It was therefore a logical collection point.
The enterprising Winships, who
held a contract from the U.S. government to supply meat for the
army, soon realized, however, that
there was more money to be made
from doing the slaughtering themselves, which, of course, necessitated the establishment of a local
slaughterhouse.
The cattle and slaughtering
trades, which the Winships
launched in 1776, quickly transformed the sleepy agricultural village of Little Cambridge into a
thriving commercial center. The
selling and butchering of cattle

became the economic mainstay of
the town for more than a century,
profoundly influencing virtually
every aspect of Brighton's economic, political and social development.
The first stockyard in Brighton

0

The selling and
butchering of cattle
became the economic
mainstay of the town
for more than a
century, profoundly
influencing virtually
~
every aspect of
Brighton's economic, :;:~
political and social §
development.
~._...._
u.

__

The Brighton stockyards were located on the northern side of Washington Street in Brighton Center in 1820, behind the Hastin~
Tavern. The tavern was replaced in 1830 by the Cattle Fair Hotel

was laid out next to the Bull's
Head Tavern, an inn that stood on
the site of201 Washington St.,
about a quarter of a mile east of
Brighton Center.
The cattle pens probably stood
on the flat land opposite the tavern
(Nantasket Avenue, Snow and
Shannon streets cross that acreage
today), where a str~ provided a
convenient water supply for the
livestock.
The Winship slaughterhouse
stood at the foot of nearby
Powderhouse Hill (now called
Academy Hill), at the southeast
comer of present-day Chestnut Hill
Avenue and Academy Hill Road.
In her reminiscences of Brighton
in the late 1820s, Mary Ann ,

$14,95

luncheon Specials
Se rved Mon.-Sat., 11-4
Broiled Schrocl
Br. Smells
Mackerel

s5 35
•

Kingsley Merwin provides the only
description of the Winship
Slaughterhouse known to exist.
The oldest slaughterhouse in
Brighton was by then long abandoned:
Open the great gate [to
Powderhouse flill]. On your left is
the old slaughterhouse fast falling
to decay. The floors have mostly
gone, the timbers are rotting and
the doors have mostly fallen from
the rusty hinges. The ground all
around is covered with Mayweed.
The Winship family's stockyard
and slaughtering enterprises were

immediately successful. As early as
1777, as the records of the Army of
New England indicate, the family's
two warehouses in Little
Cambridge contained some 500
barrels of salted beef. So important
was this meat supply to the revolutionary cause that the army posted
soldiers to protect it against possible sabotage.
In 1780 Jonathan Wmship II
built an elaborate residence at the
eastern end of the village (on the
site of the present District 14 police
station), a short distance from the
stockyard. ''This Winship man-

f r. Schrocl
Fr. Smells
Fr. Sole

sion," one source notes, "was in its
day a house of much impotence,
and was surrounded by a large tract
of highly cultivated land; besides
rich, well-stocked pastures, on
which browsed many varieties of
fancy cattle." The Wmships estate
comprised more than 100 acres.
By 1790 Jonathan II (the elder
Jonathan having died in 1784) was
the largest meatpacker in
Massachusetts, putting up some
5,000 barrels of beef a year for foreign markets alone.
Other slaughterhouses soon
lllSTORY,page 24

Care to Chat?
Talk Politics.

SPECIAL

Ttoi:~ed

___..:.

Democratic gubernatorial candidate

Talk Science
Fiction.

Brain Donnelly will conduct a live chat

MES science fiction writer Jeff Carver

on Town Online. He is a former

on Tcmn Online. Wrlh se.ierol pq:xJbr

United States Congressman from

books under his belt including

Dorchester, and served most recently

"Shapeshifter Finals" and "Reality

as the United States Ambassador to

School: In the Entropy "/me', Jeff's

Trinidad and Tobago.

short stories entertain his readers with

356 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA • 566-5590

star travel, alien contact, artificial
intelligence, aid frmsalndent reatrties. If
you' re an aspiring writer then you
1

'NOn

t want to mis5 this chance to ask

him for advice orto find out more about
his delightfully entertaining books.

' www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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THE RACE FOR THE EIGHTH

The 'third option'

It's time to save time

Independent candidate
Anthony Schinella' s issues
run from workers' rights
to military budget cuts

Congressional candidate
Phil Hyde says Americans
work too much

By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
nthony Schinella's mantra is "prosperity for all."
Schinella, who lives in Mission
Hill, is the Independent candidate running
for the 8th Congressional District seat.
"I'm running for this eat to give people
the chance to vote for a serious candidate
who know how to do things cleaner and
better," said Schinella, 33. "At least they'll
have a third option for once."
Originally from Concord, N.H., Schinella
was an Air Force child for the first 12 years
of his life, moving from one U.S. city to
another.
Schinella said even before U.S. Rep.
Joseph P. Kennedy announced he was not
going to run for re-election, he was getting
calls from people telling him to run against
the six-term congressman.
When he heard that Kennedy was not
going to run for re-election, Schinella said he
called all the people he knew and asked them
what they thought about his chances of winning ..
"I don't have a very big organization," he
said. "It's just me and six people."
But what he lacks in organization, he said
he makes up for in enthu iasm and energy.
"I'm going to get it done by showing people I'm concerned about the things that really
matter," he said.
Although he said he's not naive enough to
think that a freshman congressman can get
things done on his own, Schinella said he
would build coalitions with others on Capitol
Hill in order to accomplish his goals.
An engineer at WUNR, a small AM radio
station in the North End, Schinella said, "No
one wiU work harder for the people of the
8th Di trict and their families than I will."
Schinella said he will fight to:
• replenish the Social Security trust fund
before privatizing the ystem;
• repeal the North American Free Trade

A

By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
hil Hyde calls himself "Mr.
Timesizing" and he wants to be the
next United States representative
from the 8th Congressional District.
Hyde, who lives in Somerville, is the only
Republican in a field of 12 candidates including 10 Democrats and one
Independent - vying to replace Rep. Joseph
P. Kennedy on Capitol Hill. The 8th
Congressional District includes parts of
Boston, as well as Watertown, Belmont,
Somerville, Cambridge and Chelsea.
>
A fiscal conservative and a social liberal,
w
a:
>
Hyde said he is a longtime independent who
"'
is running as a "pro-choice Republican." In
15
i!:
1996, Hyde - who accepted no campaign
~Anthony SchineUa
contributions during that race - said he bat~
tled Kennedy's name and $2 million war
Agreement and instead create a fair trade
chest
and still won 16 percent of the vote. In
policy that protects both foreign and domes1995
and
1997, Hyde ran unsuccessfully for
tic workers;
alderman
at-large
in Somerville.
•ensure workers' right to form unions;
Hyde,
who
has
raised
only $200 for this
• end corporate welfare;
campaign, said his one big issue is the rising
•cut the military budget, end military foreconomic anxiety beneath the "phony" low
eign aid and restrict the export of weapons;
• create a federal income-tax deduction for unemployment rate. Because of the so-called
economic boom, he said, full-time workers
apartment renters;
• provide a single-payer health-care option are overworked, part-time workers are
underemployed and the middle class is being
and promote preventive care;
dissolved.
•promote alternative energy sources, creThe solution, said Hyde, who would not
ate millions of jo.bs and end the country's
divulge
his age but instead answered that he
dependence on fossil fuels;
is
"middle-aged,"
is "timesizing."
• repeal the telecom bill and create true
is
a
bipartisan program that
"Timesizing
competition by emphasizing community proDemocrats like for topping the downsizing
gramming and not corporate consolidation;
of jobs and Republicans like for stopping the
and
upsizing of government programs, taxes and
• establish real campaign reform by limittpublic debt. It's the intelligent alternative to
ing terms and campaign donations and pro:
viding free television and radio time for can- selling guns and undercounting joblessness,"
said Hyde, who has had extensive high-tech
didates.
''The Schinella for Congress campaign will training and research experience.
An economic designer and president of the
limit contributions from individuals to
consulting firm Timesizing As ociates, based
$199," aid Schinella, who has raised about
in Cambridge, Hyde is shopping for a pub$2,000 so far.
lisher for a book he has written about timeSchinelJa said he's in this race because
sizing.
somebody has to tell people the truth.
Hyde, who is originally from Toronto,
'Tue key is to
show people you Canada, argues that by working a World War
II work week of 40 hours - stretched even
can do things
longer by overtime - Americans can never
differently," he
take advantage of time-saving technology.
said. "All I can
But cutting the work week, he said, would
do is tell them
the truth, I can't
improve the quality of life, cut unemployment and boost the whole economy. The
make them lisconcept is well known in Europe, where sixweek vacations and 35-hour
..---------------work weeks without pay
cuts are already common,

P

BILLS GOT YOU
DOWN?

Got a few Questions?
~~~--

FREE PHONE CONSULT

Attorney Cort
(617) 254-7033
BLETZER & BLETZER, P.C.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
300 Market Street, Brighton, MA

Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr., Curt F. Bletzer
Christopher A. Cahill
We are a full service Law Firm: Personal Injury Claims, Divorce/Family
Law, Criminal Defense, Civil Trials, Litigation, Businesses, Corporations,
Real Estate, Wills, Trusts, and Estates

(617) 254-8900 Fax (617) 254-5522

WATERFORD VILLAGE
welcomes the commuter rail to Bridgewater
... commuting to Boston just got easier!
100 acres of manicured landscape
Fitness Center, Sauna, and Steam Room
Pool, Tennis, V-Ball and Golf
Garden Plots and Greenhouse
Gated Community
Active Clubhouse
Walk to Commuter Rail
Spacious Floor Plans and Abundant
Closet Space
1 Bdrm starting at $719
2 Bdrms starting at $925
Heat and Hot Water Included
No pets please
Open daily. Evenings by appointment. Take Rt. 24
to Rt. 104 East. 112 mi. from Bridgewater Center.

\~~~·

www.rent.net

DECORATED CAKES OF DISTINCTION

~~~;

Come to Daniel's and create a beautifully
decorated cak~ for any occasion.
-~~")· we can duplicate ANY photograph,
'{(qW.?:ff'Z..')~
logo or any other image
~V
you would like on a cake.

~,

.,/ Ji\.

ilaqiels llat,ery
254-7718

- j'- THE FLATLEY
\:!-/ COMPAl\TY
·.

r!'' ,:;

CHOICE

395 Washington Street • Brighton Centre

(508) 697-6300

~t-,--~::···~~,.•:;:

Voted #I Bakery by
f 998 Readers l?hoice !i"ciiEoiti
"t•os
, \ .IJwa rds
...
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said Hyde.
"Through timesizing we would avoid layoffs, we would squeeze the work week, not
the work force," he said.
Hyde's plan would allow people to use ~
technology so they would work 30-hour
weeks while still gettir:ig paid for 40 hours.
Hyde said he wants to.liberate the "wage
slaves" of today, just as President Abraham
Lincoln, another Republican. ended the
unlimited work week of slavery.
"It would give us family time for family
values," Hyde said. ''The kind of time we
had 30 years ago when one working parent
could support the whole family. I walked
every street in Somerville last year and met
all kinds of people who haven 't seen the
north end of the standard 40-hour work week
for 10 years now. They're on 40-hour work
week salaries, yet they're working 60-, 70-,
80-hour work weeks routinely, ome of them
on work-saving software."
To people who are skeptical of his idea,
Hyde points out that there are two American
companies that have been timesizing instead
of downsizing for decades - expanding aRd
shrinking their work week, instead of
expanding and shrinking their work force.
Those companies, he said, are Lincoln
Electric of Cleveland, Ohio, and Nucor of
Charlotte, N.C.
People shouldn't be skeptical, Hyde said,
noting that even Joe Kennedy liked his idea.
"When I talked about timesizing at an
April 13 forum for downsized custodians at
Tufts University Chapel, Joe Kennedy called
me his kind of Republican," he said. 0

IEADE

Apartment Community

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Phil Hyde

'

Daily Freshness! A complete selection ofquality baked foods.
Supplying you with all your summer needs.
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POLITICS

Principal outlines her
campaign principles
Stein's platform focuses on
education, accessibility
Undergraduate and Graduate Programs in
Architecture and Interior Design
Certificate and Continuing Education Programs
in CAD, Desktop Publishing, Decorative Arts
and Interior Design
DESIGN YOUR FUTURE

This week, The Allston-Brighton TAB begins profiling
the five Democratic candidates for the 18th District
state Representative seat. The order af the profiles has
been chosen at random. The remaining three can.didates
will be profiled during the next two weeks. The
Democratic primary will be held Tuesday, Sept. 15.

By Jeff Ousbome
TAB Correspondent
tate representative candidate Nadene Stein makes
Fall Classes Start August 31 And October 26
no bones about what sets her apart from her opposition - or whether that difference is important.
320 Newbury Street. Boston. MA 02115
617 262 5000
'The
biggest difference is that I'm a woman, and there
www.the-bac.edu
are a large number of intelligent, active women in the district," Stein said. "And I think that women, by virtue of
socialization, are better able to connect and empathize
with people than men are."
The 35-year-old Stein grew up in New Jersey and
Connecticut. But like so many area residents, she moved
to Boston to attend college and never left. After graduating from Boston University in 1984, Stein settled in
Brighton, and has earned advanced degrees in education
from BU and the University of Massachusetts at Boston.
She's the principal at the Wayside Academy in
Marlboro. Not swprisingly, the biggest plank in her platfonn is education.
'The state should fund education refonn completely,"
,.; • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •" said Stein. "And the state should explain exactly where
that money is going. Reform should include a mentoring
[program] for teachers and a way of assessing them
Doctors and social workers have ongoing professional
development, so it should be mandatory for teachers to
continue their learning. Businesses should do the same
for their employees."
Stein opposes charter schools and student vouchers, the
latter which would provide funding for students to go to
non-public schools.
"It hasn't been shown conclusively that [vouchers]
would be a better system," said Stein. "And some charter
305 Washington St.
schools are for-profit. There's no accountability there. The
,
teachers don't have to be certified and those students
Brookline Village
: · don't have to take the MCAS [comprehensive tests]. I
don't think [charter schools] should be set up as some
~ Sandwiches & Wraps
The same
kind of competition. But we should figure out a way to
reduce centralization and give schools more autonomy."
friendly
That said, she does support a statewide curriculum
facee ...
framework and statewide testing for students.
'The Frameworks program is not Big Brother. These
are just guidelines for teaching how to explain, discuss,
compare and contrast," Stein said.
Dinners
Stein said she is also interested in other district staples
&
such as housing, health care and neighbomood issues.
Much More
.......•.............••.............................................
Though this is her first campaign for public office, she's
served on the Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston Coalition,
Monday - Saturday 6:30am - 9pm
the Allston-Brighton Community Development
Sunday Barn - 2pm
Coiporation and the Ward 22 Democratic Committee.
"I'm not really a political person," she said. ''I'm a
617-277-4466
'" •• • ••• • • • • • • ••••••• • •• •. •. • •••• • ••• • • •. • ••••••• • •• , neighbomood activist person, and my experience comes
from that place."
On housing: "It's hard to rent and to buy within the dis-
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The Stein file
Name: Nadene Stein
Occupation: Principal at Wayside Academy in
Marlboro
·
Political experience: None
Key endorsements: The National Organization
for Women, the Massachusetts Women's
Political Caucus and the GEM list, a political
action committee that supports women candidates
trict. I support property tax relief for those having a hard
time. We should also increase funding for the
[Community Development Coiporation], who give classes on how to buy a house. Tenant-managed housing is
also a good idea."
On health care: ''I support universal health care. We
already have it for people under 18, but that should be
expanded to include dental and vision care. For the elderly, we should help on high-priced prescriptions, allow
them to keep their own doctors and increase funding for
home health care."
Stein noted that she'd make community visibility a priority, as well.
"When I go door to door, people say that they elect
people and once they're elected, they never see them
again," she said. ''I'd like to have at least one full day a
week in the district, go to different places and communicate with people. Committee meetings like the [Allston
Civic Association] and the [Brighton Allston
Improvement Association] serve a purpose, but there's
always an agenda and not everyone goes to them. I'd
like to have a weekly roundtable discussion - not just
a place to complain about things, but a place to be
proactive." 0

Parade of Value~
Coupon lxh'z:ivz:igzmzz:i
The annual Allston-Brighton Parade Is a celebration of all that's
good with Allston and Brighton.

More than 50,000 people will line the route for this year's 14th annual parade on
Sunday, September 13. The parade will Include dozens of marching bands while
entertainers lead the way through a 2. 7-mlle route that runs from Packard's Comer In
Allston, through Allston Village and Brighton Center, to Oak Square.

This Is the foremost celebration In the Allston-Brighton community. Everyone will
look to their Allston-Brighton TAB Parade Issue In September for all parade and
festivity information.
PUBLICATION DATES: September 1 & 8 • DEADLINE: August 27 & September 3
RATES: $ 79 one week, $109 two weeks • CIRCULATION: 6,000 • SIZE: S" x 2-1/2"

For further Information contact Ed Siegal at 781/433-8253
or Steve Currier at 781/433-8277.

S E NIOR CAL E NDAR

Programs and classes by the
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Center, 20 Chestnut Ave., for the
week of Aug. 18-24. The senior center is open Monday-Friday from
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Lunch is served
Monday-Thursday at noon.
Telephone: 635-6120.

Tuesday, Aug. 18
9 a.m. - Exercise Oass. No cost
9:30 a.m. - Crochet
10 a.m. - Bowling.
10:30 a.m. - Weight Watchers
11:30 a.m. - Presentation, Stress
&Food
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
12:30 p.m.-1 p.m. - Senior Swim
at the YMCA, 470 Washington St.,

Brighton.
1 p.m. - Bingo

Brighton.
1-3 p.m.- Venus' Bingo

\Vednesday,Aug. 19

Friday, Aug. 21

Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
12:30 p.m.-1 p.m. - Senior Swim
at the YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.
Dancing and Concert at aty Hall
Plaza - Glen Miller Orchestra

10 a.m. .- Walking
10 a.m. - Free financial consultation with Steven Chiu: by appointment
12:30 p.m.-1 p.m. - Senior Swim
at the YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.

Thursday, Aug. 20

Monday, Aug. 24

9 a.m. - Exercise
10 a.m. - Fix-it-Shop
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
12:30 p.m.-1 p.m. - Senior Swim
at the YMCA. 470 Washington St.,

9 a.m. - Walking
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
12:30 p.m. - 1 p.m. - Senior
Swim at the YMCA, 470
Washington St., Brighton.
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POLITICS

Avoiding labels in a
competitive race
Golden: platform stands out
from the 18th district crowd
By Jeff Ousborne
TAB Correspondent
n a field of self-consciously "liberal" candidates (note
those quotation marks)- all who claim to be for
working people, some who vie for the label of most
progressive - 18th District State Representative candidate Brian Golden is ambivalent about being tagged the
"conservative."
This is Massachusetts, after all.
''I've got people behind me who are of a more liberal
persuasion and people behind me who are more conservative," said Golden. ''I'm just interested in being substantive and specific. The question for me is always whether
I'm saying something meaningful."
But whether you agree with Golden or not, he thinks
he's saying something significantly different than Neil
Duffy, Gil Hoy, Michael Moran and Nadene Stein.
''They're are all the same. They're perfectly nice people, but they're vanilla." he said. ''For example, I haven't
heard an original idea about education."
Try school vouchers, a measure that he endorses.
Golden on education: "We shouldn't sacrifice another
1 Name: Brian Golden
generation. It's been 25 years since busing ripped apart
f.
this city, and 25 years should have been enough. It's time • Occupation: Fonner legal counsel to Suffolk
for radical change. I'm the only candidate who went
County Sheriff Richard Rouse
through the Boston Public Schools, and as a product of
Political experience: Ran for state
them, it would be the easiest thing for me to say they're
Representative in 1990, losing to Susan Tracy
fine, and that I'm a good example. But it's sad when
Chelsea and Lawrence Schools are breathing down our
Key endorsements: International Brotherhood
necks. Vouchers are the ultimate liberal issue: helping
of Police Officers, the International Brothemood
people who are strapped get their kid the best education
of Correctional Officers, Corrections Officers
possible. I believe that there's a government role in
Local #4 I9, Service Employees International
addressing social problems. Is the government responsiUnion, Suffolk County Sheriff Richard Rouse,
ble for making sure people get an education: yes. I'm not
the National Association of Government
anti-public school. But I was walking down Goodenough
Employees, N.A.G.E., Sheet Metal Workers
Street and a guy said, 'I'm really with you on the school
t Local # 17, Iron Workers Local #7, Tuatnsters
i
Local #25
vouchers thing.' Anyone with a kid at St. Columbkille's
or the Presentation School is going to be interested in
this. "
Golden, 33, grew up in Brighton. He was an aide to
Golden grew up in Brighton, attended Boston Latin,
House Speaker Thomas Finneran (D-Mattapan), legal
Harvard University and William and Mary Law School.
counsel to Suffolk County Sheriff Richard Rouse, and
On neighborhood and charter schools: ''There's a
also served in the Army. Golden ran for state representavague notion that busing is still good. If you're against it,
you're an old-style Boston racist. Busing cost $40 million tive in 1990, losing to current congressional candidate
Susan Tracy. His mentors include former Princeton social
a year. That's money that could be used to pay teachers
scientist John DiUlio and the ubiquitous Reverend
more and reduce class size. We're on the cusp of an age
Eugene Rivers of Dorchester.
when [charter schools and vouchers] are obvious. This is
Golden speaks unabashedly of the "pastoral" quality of
about breaking the cycle of poverty, about preserving the
political campaigning: ''It's about making that connection
fabric of our city so that there's more there than a pennanent underclass living there."
GOLDEN, page 22

I

The Brigham and Women's Hospital
in Boston seeks healthy men,
ages 18-65 to participate in a research
study. The study involves a maximum
of two visits to our research center
which last from one-half hour to two
hours. We will take a medical history,
sample your blood, and perform a physical exam. You will receive a free screening for diabetes and payment of up to
$90. If you are interested
please call Jane at
1 800 847 6060 or
617 732 8578 or e-mail
jnewman@bics.bwh.harvard.edu
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Kehillath Israel Religious School
Registration now in progress Pre-K through 7th grade
School starts September 10th
"Back to Shu!" Open House September 13
Judith Holzer, Director of Education
617-566-0079
e-mail: kirs@gis.net
384 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA 02446

The Golden file

Always Consider The Source.

Since 1915, we 've made ii easy to find the right fixtures,
faucets and accessories. Our showroom offers an
extensive product selection and experienced staff. For
the finest names ii) kitchens and baths, we are The Source.

STANDARD OF LYNN
A

FERGUSON

ENTERPRISE

400 Lynnway, P.O. Box 830, Lynn, MA 01903
Tel: 781-592-1200 Fax: 781-592-1450
Toll Free: 800-325-3351

The 1998 BankBoston. Classic
-------presented by Bell Atlantic-------

is back.
Come watdt golf's elite oompete
for the $1 million purse. Bring your
family and friends and come see the greatest
legends of golf do what they do best.
All tickets can be purchased by calling the tournament office at
(978) 371-0116_
TICKETS are $15 in advance and $20 at the gate.
PARKING is $10 at all •official· parking lots.

Free admission for children 15 and under wMn accompanied by an adult.
V''18a/MasterCardAccepted. Or Mail in the form below with
a check made payable to Nashawtuc Charities, Inc. or your
credit card information to: Nashawtuc Charities Inc., 1861
Sudbury Road, Concord, MA 01742.

August 24th-30th
Nashawtue Country Club Concord, MA
Ask about our Family "Classic" package call the tournament office
at (978) 371-0116.

I

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

www.townonline .com

r--------------------------------------------------------------,
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
~

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City

State

ZIP _ _ __

Phone#---------------------ADULT TICKET
SHIPPING
EXTENDED TOTAL

PRICE
$15.00
$3.00

QTY

TOTAL

I llllJ

Payment (Circle one)
IVISA
CHECK (Make payable to Nashawtuc Charities)
Card# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Exp. Date _ _ __
Signature-·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , , . . . -

L----------------------------------------------------------~~~-~
..J
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Candidate tries to avoid labels
GOLDEN, from page 21
with another person."
He also contrasts his opinion about
recent state tax cuts and his disconnection with the other candidates.
''None of them is for the tax cut,"
said Golden. ''Well, the tax cut that
was made was marginal. There will
always be an 'unmet need.' Give me
the figures, give me the numbers
about these unmet needs.
Massachusetts spends per capita in

the top five [states] for human services. The budget has increased 6
percent over the past few years, so
the state's not stingy. We end up with
a billion-dollar surplus, and they say
it shouldn't go back to working families to pay for clothes, to pay off
mortgages. The rainy day fund for
employees is more important than
the one for the government. Why is
that money being tied up when it
could be put to productive use?"

Golden has raised hackles in progressive circles for not being prochoice. But he sees that as a constitutional issue, not the prerogative of
one legislator.
''There wasn't a single [abortion]
vote on the floor last year. There
are federal and state protections for
that right, and as a legislator, I' II
take an oath to uphold the state
constitution, so I can't ban it," he
says. 0

Brick Oven Bakery of Malden Sugar-free pastries
our specialty! "Character" & wedding cakes. 20 varieties of breads & rolls. 781-322-3269 Fax 6001

Learn To Dance Salsa! Instructor$ Jorge Acre
(M .ED) and Nury Marcelino (M.ED) offer Salsa &
Merengue All levels 1-617-524-6338 Fax 6027

BARTENDERS

DECORATING

..f

CATERING

DISC JOCKEYS

*

BE A PARTY ANIMAL! Birthday parties at New
England Alive-Ipswich , or your place!. Live animals and presentations. Balloons, "kids meals".
Reservations: 1-978-356-7013 Fax Code 6014
Invitations
"CULINARY
KIDZ"
Parties
include
¥Fun Games ¥ Party Food ¥ Beverage • Favors
• Chef Donna• 1-508-376-1162 Fax Code 6033
PC KIDS COMPUTER PLAYGROUND
Computerized
birthday
parties.
Summer
1-508-820-4820 www.pckids.com Fax Code 6019

Victorian Dress Up Photo Parties Professional
photographs of each child. Also tea party setting &
glamour dress. 1-781-762-3639 Fax Code 6021
YO YO THE CLOWN!
Facepainting and balloon fun for your birthday
party, Company picnics, Grand Openings .. .anytime
you want some fun! Also, lessons in juggling &
unicycling. 1-508-580-1139 Fax Code 6015

BIRTHDAY WONDERLAND

~·

••o
~c
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~

f

~

Unique party place for kids. Dazzling lights, music,
magic, bubbles, dances & games! 617-469-3700
www.birthdaywondertand.com Fax code 6004

PAUL'S PONY PARTIES
Perfect for any event! "Every child's dream come
true" Canton 781-828-7028 Fax code 6002

PRINCESS HOUSE Haven't seen our catalog lately?
You'll love our fall catalog featuring our holiday
collection! Mary Ann 1-508-533-4691 Fax Code 6037

~NVITATIONS

Great White Productions DJ for
hire
Quality
Sound 16 years experience 4 hours $250 with this
ad call Mark 781-599-1534

For the perfect Birthday, Shower, Anniversary
Invitation (with photographs)! Call Make It
Happen 1-781-279-4926 Fax Code 6012

MUSICIANS

Dray Dell Entertainment puts a spin on the party!
Mitzvahs + Corporate + Karaoke + DJ
Reservations: 1-617-308-4960 Fax code 6018

PIANIST I VOCALIST
Anne Di Santo ASCAP Award winning composer
1-508-238-8494

DJ > 50's - ?O's Classic Rock (80's & 90's) All
Types Of Events.. Late Bookings OK! Props I
$300.00 / 1-978-927-8598 /Paul

ONE MAN BAND or STROLLING GUITARIST
Private Parties, Varied Repertoire "Italian A
Specialty!" Call Gene 1-508-668-0926 Fax code 6017

+ Weddings +

**

*

LYRICS Weddings
Bat & Bar Mitzvahs
CorpoKaraoke
All Parties! Call
rate Functions
508-643-3356 Fax code 6007

*

THE MUSIC MIXERS
"Professional Disc Jockeys For All Occasions!"
Steve Albert 1-800-247-7770 Fax Code 6011
CURTIS KNIGHTS KARAOKE & DJ
Company parties Weddings • Any event!
Credit Cards excepted 1-978-667-8910

VIOLIN & PIANO ELEGANCE By Roberta and
Society
and
Corporate
Mary
Ann.
Weddings,
Functions. 1-508-473-4077 Fax code 6013

PANARAMA STEEL BAND
Available for parties, weddings , parades,
shows, private instruction 617-864-0506

PARTY FAVORS

FANTASTIC FAVORS Bridal/Baby shower favors
http://home.ici .net/customers/mtn/ff.htm
Call 1-508-337-8503 Fax Code 6022

DOLLEE THE CLOWN, Magician, Storyteller.
"Kids love to watch her in action!" WGBH
1-617-566-0067
INCREDIBLE ANIMAL COMPANY
Live Educational Animal entertainment. Party at your place
or at our seacoast facility 617-539-0211 Fax Code 6023

PARTY EQUIPMENT
Quality Party Items At Affordable Prices
Dillflerware, Tables, Chairs, Grills,
Canopies, Moon Walk Ride & more!
Call Spartan Rental 781-438-1800 Fax code 6005

MAGIC SHOWS BY JIM RAINHO
The award-winning International Magician
For Any event - 1-800-391-6801 Fax Code 6016
MAGICIAN
Debbie O'Carroll Delightful Family Entertainment
1-978-462-9954 Fax Code 6032

SHOE SPECIALTIES

WHO LIKES FAMILY MAGIC? Curiosity & Learning know no age limits! Great references, affordable rates. AMAZING AMUSING GORDINI 1-888YES-MAGIC Fun Fun Fun! Fax code 6003

ut Ad

*

school

DA YO DESIGNS Personalized party favors and
jewelry made to order for your party or special
occasion . Debbie 1-617-277-4325 Fax 6009

ENTERTAINMENT

Sing Song Time with "the music mom".
Sing Alongs
Games
Favors Fun.
Your home or away 1-508-541-6250 Fax 6020

*

Leo Welch of Parsons Street in
Brighton recently earned a
Certificate of Completion in
Computer-Aided Drafting at
Wentworth Institute of Technology's
Autodesk Training Center.

Designs By Nancy Showers, Weddings,
Rehearsal Dinners, Holiday Cards. Envelopes
elegantly addressed. 1-508-875-6759 Fax 6025

*

Camps

PONY RIDES
For birthday parties, parades, plays. Tons of
references. 1-508-653-0397

*

*

An Unforgettable Production! DJ/Karaoke,
Clowns, Balloon Sculptures. "Music for any
occasion!" 781-324-4373 Fax Code 6029

A LITTLE VANITEA, LTD. Theme tea
parties. Dress-up, jewelry, make-up, nail polish &
photos. Favors included. 1-800-483-2789 Fax 6024

Wentworth Institute of
Technology

*

Festive Creations For the best in Centerpieces
Favors
Silk Floral Designs
Bridal Baskets & so
much more! Call Nancy 1-617-924-1592 Fax 6035

ARMEN THE MAGICIAN For children 's parties &
all occasions. Balloon sculptures, Face Painting &
more! 1-781-862-7409 Fax Code 6034

Grace A. Li, Victor A. Mendoza,
Lisa H. Ngov and Matthew A.
Rufo.

Tupperware Parties: The hostess is showered
with gifts and receives free Tupperware! I will
travel! Melinda 1-508-384-8386 Fax Code 6030

John P. Neri Professional Services "Choose real
expertise for your next party, wedding, or corporate
event" 1-781-259-3565 Certified/insured. Fax 6028

CHILDREN'S PARTIES

0

Ten Allston-Brighton residents were
awarded their degrees at the commencement of University of
Massachusetts at Amherst, held May
24.
They are Allston residents
Gretchen F. Creamer, Almuth
Hofinger, and Yong M. Wong and
Brighton residents Yu Xing Chen,
Stacfy K. Foundas, Amy A. Li,

DANCE LESSONS

Catered Sundae Parties

~·
~

University of
Massachusetts at Amherst

BAKERIES

To make your business or family events a "Sweet
Success". Lizzy's Homemade Ice cream Moody
Street, Waltham 781-893-6677 Fax Code 6026

•

COLLEGE NOT E S

Mel's Capitol Shoes Wedding shoes dyed

+ Dance- BalleVfap + Doc Marten's + Vans

+ Dr/Nurse clogs & more! 617-734-1411

Fax 6036

in the Party Planner Contact Stephenie at l-800-6l'f-7355.En. 7917

PONIES FOR HIRE
Birthdays, Club Functions, Fairs or Afternoon Fun!
Call 1-978-667-2921 Fax code 6010

Wal-lex Recreation Center of Waltham
Birthday parties, bowling , skating, food & drinks included. Reservations: 781-893-7070 Fax 6008
Ginny's Old Time Photo Booth Available for little
girls victorian parties and fashion shows for your
club or organization 1-978-667-0337 Fax Code 6031
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Road race a matter Of course
5K run for local Down
syndrome fund gears up
for second year
By Ch.ad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
very once in a while in the world
of sports, something goes so
smoothly and effortlessly that
folks wonder if there was some
other force at work besides pure grit and
determination. The first Ttm White All-Bright
SK Road Race last year was one of those
moments.
Spearheaded by Brighton's Bernadette
McCarthy and family, the race benefits a
Children's Hospital Down syndrome fund.
White is a Down syndrome patient and
McCarthy is his aunt. The event drew more
than SOO runners and raised more than
$18,000.
''We never expected a response like this,"

E

said race committee member Jim Smith,
another Brightonian. "Raising that kind of
money was beyond our wildest dreams. It was
really kind of touching to see so many familiar faces come out of the woodwork and show
up on race day."
The race, which is run in conjunction with a
two-mile Fun Walk, begins and ends at the
Green Briar on Washington Street. It will take
place this year at noon on Sept 13. The 3.1mile course turns left on Foster Street, travels
up Lake Street to Oak Square, follows Faneuil
Street to Market Street and returns to the
Green Briar.
Green Briar owner Joe Fenton opens the
facility for the race committee's use on race
day, which this year coincides with the AllstonBrighton Parade. The race committee fully
expects this year's $12 preregistration fee to
generate a healthy sum in the name of charity.
''It's really hard getting everything together
in the summer because so many people are
away or have other things to do," said Deirdre
Murray, a race coordinator. "But this event

seems charmed. Things are just falling into
place all over again."
' The Ttm White SK will raise additional
funds by selling $2SO corporate sponsorships
which buy a space on the official race T-shirt.
Smith said the response from the AllstonBrighton business community has been outstanding. The city of Boston also provides all
necessary permits and police details for the
hour-long event free of charge.
'There's a real sense of a community
cause," said McCarthy, who serves as co-race
director with Patrick O'Brien. ''We're real
excited to get going and we hope our response
is as good as last year's."
For Smith, who grew up on Murdock
Street, graduated from St. Columbkille's High
School and works at Brighton District Court,
watching the race come to life through the
tireless efforts of countless volunteers gives
him a genuine sense of old-fashioned neighborhood pride.
"It's really amazing," he said. ''People can
be incredibly selfless." 0

Mother's day

Bus Stop, Centerfolds
win playoff openers
Ch.ad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
ans and officials scattered from
the courts at Smith Park to take
shelter from the intermittent
showers that intenupted last week'
Allston-Brighton Athletic Commission
Women's Basketball League playoff
openers. But the only consistent raining
came in the fonn of jumpers from Bus
Stop shooting guard Karen Pinkas, who
poured in five three-pointers in a S6-40
win over the sixth-seeded Robert's Club.
The No. 3 seed Bus Stop had trailed
28-22 before exploding behind Pinkas
after the break, exploiting the Robert's
Club zone defense time and time again.
"It was an absolutely incredible performance," said league assistant director
Joe Walsh Jr. 'It wasn't even like
[Pinkas] had time to get into a rhythm
because the rain kept stopping the
action. She was just on all night."
The Robert's Club built an early lead,
thanks to the low-post dominance of forward-center Kathy King, who made her
way to a game-high 19 points.
Frontcourt mate Karen Willensky also
made an impact inside as Bus Stop continued a summer-long pattern of struggling to contain an organized half-court
offense. Bus Stop forward Diane
Coughlin provided just enough low-post
punch of her own to keep the No. 3 seed
within double digits at the break.
Then, as if special ordered by the sagging favorites, some sloppy passing by
the Robert's Club early in the second
half, combined with _athletic ball pressure in the open court by Bus Stop,
sparked a transition game that gained
momentum until the buzzer. Pinkas gobbled up every open opportunity against
the unsettled Robert's Club zone and finished with lS.
In the other quarterfinal, the fourthseeded Centerfolds dispatched with No.
S Middlesex, S0-28, after running out to
a 32-18 lead. Centerfolds forward Sue
Johnson's relentless rebounding at both
ends of the floor left Middlesex with

F

Allston-Brighton Athletic Commis,gon All-Star Christine Forrester drives past Courtney Ferguson in the annual
, mother-daughter game. The mothers came out on top, 16-12.

Tim White

only a handful of econd chances.
The league's A division single-elimination post-season continued with last
week's semifinals - played after press
time - and are cheduled to culminate
Aug. 18 with the title game at Smith Park
on Western Avenue. The top-seeded Fritz

As if special ordered by
. the sagging favorites, some
sloppy passing by the
Robert's Club early in the
second half, combined with
athletic ball pressure in the
open court by Bus Stop,
sparked a transition game
that gained momentum
until the buzzer.
Cats, Jed by Brighton resident Sonya
Lewis, were scheduled to face the
Centerfolds in one emi.final. The other
semifinal pitted the second-seeded Freak
Magnets, paced by dangerous shooting
guard Michelle Doonan, against Bus
S~op in a match-up of perimeter prowess.
Co-sponsored by State Rep. Kevin
Honan CD-Brighton) and the AllstonBrighton Athletic Committee, the lSteam league consists of an eight-team A
Division for experienced players and a
seven-team B Division for developing
players, most of whom are still at the
scholastic level.
'The A division final should be a real
pressure cooker," Walsh said. "I'm really
looking forward to it. Any local hoops
fan wouldn't want to miss this." 0 ·
The title game of the Women~
Basketball League will begin at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 18, at Smith Park on
Western Avenue.
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LOOKING BACKWARD

When cattle was king
IDSTORY, from page 18
made their appearance. By the
1860s, there were more than 40
such establishments scattered over
the town.
The success of the cattle and
slaughtering trades was reinforced
by three major events of the early
19th century:
• Brighton's separation from
Cambridge in J807 (placing local
government firmly in the hands of
the cattle and slaughtering interests);
• the selection of Brighton in
1818 as the permanent headquarters of the fair grounds and exhibition hall of the Massachusetts
Society for Promoting Agriculture,
site of the annual Brighton Fair and
Cattle Show, the state's most
important agricultural gathering;
• the construction through the
town, in 1834, of the Boston &
Worcester Railroad, which soon
after began carrying livestock to
the Brighton Depot.

1100111i111
lO'fllG
••c.

Damage Free Towing.
Specializing In Trespass Towing
<If!> Emergency Road
Service In Brookline
FuUy Staffed 24 Hr.'s a Day
7Days a Week
Contracted by
Brookline Poliee Dept.

100 llano St.
Allston, MA 02134
(617) 566-8531
Brookline and Allston/Brighton 's only
@)Perferred Contract Provider

Herds of livestock converged on
Brighton from every direction:
Rhode Island, Cape Cod, New
Hampshire, Vermont, even eastern
Canada, often to the consternation
of the residents of nearby towns.
By the 1820s the Brighton Cattle
Market was receiving 2,000-8,000
head of cattle every Monday, with
the traffic on the roads to Btighton
assuming such proportions that the
clergymen of the country towns
complained of "the noise and confusion of Autumnal Sabbath in
Middlesex ... the lowing of herds,
the bleating of flocks, the redounding lash, and the drover's voice and
whistle, discordantly mingled with
the songs of the temple."
In 1828 the ''New England
Farmer" estimated the value of cattle
sold at Brighton, principally for
slaughter, over less than two months
at $540,000, an enormous sum at the
time. Another source tells us that the
average sale of cattle at the Brighton
Cattle Market in the 1835 to 1845
period exceeded $2 million a year.
Brighton was the chief market for
livestock in New England, and it
was a common sight to see herds of
cattle, and occasionally of sheep,
driven through Brookline Village
and up Washington Street to
Brighton. Starting down in Rhode

This 1832 view of Brighton Center, looking east, shows the Cattle Fair Hotel Oeft) with a herd of cattle being driven up Washington
Street on its way to the main entrance of the Brighton Stockyard on Market Street

Island with a few head, cattle were
picked up from farmers along the
road so that the herd was at its maximum through Brookline.
About 1820, the stockyard was
moved from its original location at
the Bull's Head Tavern to the rear of
Hastings Tavern on the north side of
Washington Street in Brighton
Center, just east of present-day
Leicester Street In 1830, the old tavern was replaced by the Cattle Fair

Hotel, managed by Zachariah B.
Porter, who later operated
Cambridge's Porter House Hotel, the
man for whom Porter Square and
the Porterhouse steak were named.
In 1852, the Cattle Fair Hotel was
magnificently enlarged in the
Italianate style by noted Boston
architect William Washburn. Its 100
rooms made it the largest hostelry in
the Boston suburbs, and the most
opulent by far of a score of
Brighton hotels established to
accommodate the patrons of the
town's burgeoning cattle and
slaughtering trades.
I
:
To the rear of the Cattle Fair Hotel
stood some six acres of livestock
pens and barns. Here Brighton's

FT
1.si·CELEBRATING OUR 1OTH ANNIVERSARY !

r------------------------------------------------------,
PERSONAL TRANSPORIATION SERVICFS l

!
I
I

BEITER THAN ATAXI - AN ALTERNATIVE TO YOUR LOCAL CAB

WE ARE ANNOUNCING OUR LOW FLAT FARE :

$20+

TO LOGAN AIRPORT
TOLLS*
!
I
WE ARE ONLY A CALL AWAY 617-327-5800 lI

*24 br advance reservation • Valid witb coupon only • Some restrictions apply

1

town auctioneer, standing atop a
raised platform, officiated every market day as thousands of head of livestock were sold to the rughest bidder.
In 1837, for example, nearly 33,000
head of beef cattle, 1J0,000 sheep
and 17 ,000 swine were sold at the
Brighton Market, in addition to large
numbers of oxen, horses and poultry.
Next week:
"When Cattle Was King, Part 2:
Nathaniel Hawthorne Visits the
Brighton Cante Market"

William P. Marchione is curator
of the Brighton-Allston Historical
Society and a member of the
Boston Landmarks Commission.

town on line o com

------------------------------------------------------~

we,re your home address
Manure for Sale!? We've catalogued I0 Strange
But True Things listed in Town Online's Classifieds
( "" in this handy tour. Clean out your closet by
~')\ ® \ ~ placing a classified ad online. Cars, boat slips,
IS~~t'-' ' apartments for rent, pets, yard sales,
beanie babies? You betcha!
Visit www.townonline.com/tour/dassifleds/

'1J

~ HARVARD

EXTENSION SCHOOL
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAMS
Open House:

September I, 1998
51 Brattle Street, Grossman Common Room
6-7 pm

The Harvard University Extension
School invites inquiries about its
undergraduate degree progamsthe Associate in Arts (AA) and
Bachelor of Liberal Arts
(ALB). More than 550 courses
offered in 50 fields are available for
full or part-time study.

i11fon11a1ion (617) 495·9413
catalogue reques/s (617) 496-5000
or ext@hudce.harvard.edu
websile extension.dce.harvard.edu
HARVARD UNIVERSilY EXTENSION SCHOOL

51 BRATILE·STREET, CAMBRIDGE, MA 02138

Most of the advice you get about how to
sell your house seems to be about housekeeping-the need to make everything sparkle, so it
looks fresh and inviting from the moment
potential buyers see it from the curb.
Of course curb appeal is important, and
your house should look its best inside and
out-but it takes a whole lot more than that to
sell ahouse! Buyers may be attracted by apret-

Selling a house
takes more
than
housecleaning
Kate
Brasco
ty face, but they won't be blinded by it.
Pricing the house is of major importance.
If it's too high it won't sell, and if it's too low,
you lose money. To help price your house
competitively, I can create a marketing analysis to learn what similar houses in the neighborhood have sold for recently. Then, together,
we can adjust that figure, based on the ways
your house differs from the others.
Two other things are vitally important:
there must be a buyer who is ready, willing,
and financially able to purchase the house; and
the buyer must make a valid contract that the
seller will find acceptable.
As a licensed real estate agent who is
familiar with our community, my job is helping sellers and buyers achieve their goals. If
you are thinking about selling your house, call
me to learn what it could bring on today's market.
Kate Brasco is a Principal Realtor
at CENTURY 21 ~hawmut Properties
in Brighton. Ifyou have a question on
aReal Estate related matter or need
assistance, call Kate at 787-2121.

It's Debate Time! Log into Town Vote98 ~
Online on 8/24 from 7-8:30 p.m. to
tle1tio11 ron'Tnge
C!iat \cl1tduk ~
discuss the Democratic Gubernatorial
candidates' performances in their debate,
as it's broadcast on WBUR. Then come back 8/31 to chat
live with political experts during the 8th Congressional
Distfict debate on New England Cable News, 6:45-9 p.m.
Check O\!t the full chat schedule, plus 8th CD candidates'
records and profiles at www.townonline.com/politics
Readers' Choice Who dishes up the best
pizza in town? Your neighbors have voted in
the Readers' Choice Awards - now log on to
flnd put who won. The winners are being
announced in August and September at
www.townooline.com/cholce

Log on this week for the MFS Pro!

www.townonline.com/tennis
www.townonline.com
is accessible via any World
Wide Web browser at no
charge.

For more information call
888-266--6865.

I
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www.towno'llin&.oorr
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POLICE LOG
FROMPAGE14

Goods reported missing
from apartment

The cat's in the cradle ·

D Boston Police were called to 15
Carol Ave. at 2:38 on Aug. 6 after a
resident reported that a number of
items were stolen from her apartment.
According to the police report, the
resident, a woman, said three men
asked if they could walk her home
the night before. She let them, and
when they got to her house they
asked to use the phone. The next day,
she realized her keys were 1nissing,
along with a number of other items.
The woman told police that the
men took $300 in ca h; five rings;
several items of jewelry; a cellular
phone; and a video camera.
Police are investigating the incident.

Man charged with
drinking in public
D Boston Police arrested a 22year-old Brighton man on Aug. 7
and charged him with public drinking.
According to the police report,
three men were walking past 1259
Commonwealth Ave. when the officers stopped the trio. One of the
men had a bottle of beer with him,
open and half-empty.
When police asked the man to
empty the bottle, the man allegedly
said ~ 'Here, you take care of it,"
according to the report.
Stephen Hoyt, 22, of Brighton
was arrested and charged with
drinking in public in connection
with the incident.

Drug possession
is the charge
D Bo ton Police arrested a 23year-old Allston man and charged
him with dmg possession after officers witnessed an alleged drug deal
outside 30 IWashington St. on Aug.
10.

Six-year-old Tatiana Dancy p,ractices her cat's cradle with a counselor at the Brighton YMCA summer camp program, as fellow camper Keyla Vol_ev (right) looks on.

According to the police report,
officers watched two men exchange
drugs and money at about 5:30 p.m.
The officers chased after the alleged
buyer, who allegedly swallowed a
plastic bag of white powder as he
saw the police approach, police
said.
Police then confronted the man,
who turned over 11 plastic bags of
white powder, $40 in cash and a
beeper, according to reports.

~ Metropolitan Fuel Corporation
Weil McLain 3-Section Boiler
275 Gallon oil tank installed
Concord warm air furnace wF aoA84/9so·

Police arrested Ernesto Gomez,
23, of 34 Hano St., Allston, and
charged him with possession of a
Class B substance with intent to distribute.

Muggers demand money,
get nothing
D Boston Police responded to a
call at 7:35 p.m. on Aug. 10 at the
comer of Strathmore Road and
Sutherland Road, after a man
reported that he was approached by
two men who demanded money.
According to the report, the two

men came up to the victim, pulled
out a knife and asked for his
money.
The victim took off, and the two
men eventually stopped chasing

him, according to reports. The victim saw the pair go down
Sutherland Road toward
CommonweaJth Avenue.
Nothing was reported missing.

We get ar0und.
www.townonline.com/arts

$2649.
$749.
$1795.

1-617-924-8006 or 1-800-696-8006
It's time for our
200,000* plus readers
get back in shape after a season
of ·ndulgences.

LEGAL NOTICES
GLEASON ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 98P-1769
NOTICE
In the ESTATE OF William Martin Gleason
To all persons interested in the estate of
William Martin Gleason late of the County
of Suffolk Date of Death January 16,
1998
A petition has been presented in the
above captioned matter praying that
Richard F. Gleason of Natick, m the
County of Middlesex, be appointed administrator, without sureties on his bond.

REYNOLDS ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 98P-1758
NOTICE
In the ESTATE OF JAMES W. REYNOLDS
To all persons interested in the estate of
JAMES W. REYNOLDS late of the Countv of Suffolk Date of Death January 29,
1'997
A petition has been presented in the
above captioned matter praying that
JAMES E. REYNOLDS of Brooklyn, in
the State of New York, be appointed administrator, without sureties on his bond.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THEREFILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN TO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
SAID COURT AT Boston Suffolk Probate FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN
Court Old Courthouse room 120 BE- SAID COURT AT Boston Suffolk Probate
FORt: TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORE- Court Old Courthouse room 120 BENOON (10:00 A.M.) ON September 3, FORt: TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00 A.M.) ON September 3,
1998.
1998.
/
Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First
Justice of said Court.
Witness ELAINE M. MORIARTY Esquire,
First Justice of said Court.
Date 8-7-98
Richard lanella Date 8-5-98
RICHARD IANNELLA
Register of Probate Court
Register of Probate Court
#627895
#626134
Allston-Brighton Tab, 8/18/98
Allston-Brighton Tab, 8/18/98

The TAB's health and wellness section will
focus exclusively on how to get started in an
exercise regimen, new exercise equipment
programs, exercising tips and other fitness-related
editorial.
Health Club Round-up, features a special advertising
chart which will give readers an opportunity to
discriminate between competing health advertisers.
With The TAB's terrific audited circulation and
reader demographics, the Health Club Round-up is
a special advertising feature widely showcasing
our club's services and special features.
To advertise in the must-read section,
contact your local account executive
or call (781) 433·8200 and ask to
speak to a sales manager.

To advertise in this must-read section, contact your local account executive or
call (781) 433-8200 and ask to speak to a sales manager.

Publication Dates: September 8 & 10
Deadline: September 2
*Beldon Associates 1995
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Kodaly kids benefit from early music ed
Local teacher
instructs children
as young as 2
By Karen Tichnor
TAB Correspondent
hen my children were
very young, my husband
and I had an evening ritual of singing a song to each child
before they fell asleep. The children
, had special mommy and daddy
songs - silly originals and simple
old-time favorites like "When You
Wish Upon a Star." Looking back,
it's amazing our children requested
our out-of-tune, nasal renditions. I
also realize I missed a golden
opportunity to expose my children
to the world of music when they
were preschoolers. Now, our voices
have been replaced by compact
discs and radio station disc jockeys.
My children like music and they
had the best intentions with the violin, trumpet, flute, piano, electric
guitar and chorus. We were always
encouraging with musical endeavors, but they are not musicians.
However, music - their music is an important part of their lives.
According to early childhood
studies, music is one of the first
skills to emerge in child development. Babies as young as 2 months
have been reported to mimic pitch,
and by the age of 3, children can
memorize and sing songs. Threeand 4-year-old children often create
their own tunes while engaged in
creative play. It's a ripe time to
introduce children to singing, dancing and simple instruments.
Early childhood music educator
Ruth Minden-Kusnitz, director of
Song Circles, a new Kodaly music
program in Newton, jokes that people always ask her how she can
teach music to children as young as
2 years old. As a Kodaly-trained
teacher, she echoes the beliefs of the

W

Ruth Minden-Kusnitz teaches the Kodiily method of music to a group of children at the Lesley Ellis School in Arlington.

late Hungarian composer and music
educator Zoltan Kodaly (18821967). He believed music education
must begin early, when young ears
are sensitive to listening.
Kodaly (pronounced koe-die)
emphasized that music is for all
children and should not be thought
of as a discipline for the gifted and
talented. Through positive encouragement and a sequentially based
curriculum, the Kodaly method
prepares young children to achieve
music literacy (the ability to read
and write music). In-tune singing is
the central skill developed in the
Kodaly approach, since children
naturally demonstrate this ability at
very young ages. The Kodaly
method stresses singing music
often derived from folk tunes,
which provide harmonies, rhythms

and melodies familiar to children.
Minden-Kusnitz, who also teaches at the All Newton Music School,
the Suzuki Institute of Boston and
various preschools, describes Song
Circles as a program that introduces young children to music concepts, singing and instruments.
''The classes will be filled with
songs, circle games, chants and
song-stories," describes MindenKusnitz. 'Tue use of percussion
instruments [drums, shakers, triangles and bells] will further help
establish musical skills in the area
of beat and rhythm." Children are
grouped into classes according to
age, ranging from 2 years old
(with an adult partner) to the oldest group of 5- and 6-year-olds.
Early childhood experts maintain
music education fosters develop-

mental growth in many areas. For
example, singing enhances emotional expression and language
acquisition. Rhythmic activities
such as clapping, tapping and
marching develop concentration
and motor skills. Listening to
music teaches perceptive and attentive skills. Deciphering musical
codes helps children work with
abstract concepts. Exposure to
music builds children's aesthetic
growth by giving them the opportunity to appreciate and create
beautiful sounds.
Minden-Kusnitz also points out
early childhood music education
enhances social, emotional and
cognitive skills.
"Children learn to take turns and
take risks in front of peers," she
says. "Performing a little amount
helps build self-esteem. Songs elicit a range of emotions from happy

Here to Help
you
your children
your parents
your family

617-558-1278
Newton, Canton, Boston

The Boston Institute for
Arts Therapy

School of the Museum
of Fine Arts, Boston

Creative Movement and
Music Therapy for
Children with Special Needs

DISCOVER WHAT MATTERS.

- ages 3 yrs to 10 yrs -

Afterschool Groups Forming in
Greater Boston Suburbs
for Fall '98

seroing people of all faiths
commercial insurances accepted

Tumble
kids USA
GYMNASTIC CLASSES
FOR 20

. TO TEENS

For class schedules and
information call (617) 288-5858

Boston's premier art school offers classes
for all levels of experience.
for catalogue or information
617.267.1219
coned@smfa.edu

Drawing Out the Best in Your Child

A fun, supportive dance training center since 1974
Studios in Boston's South End & Lincoln

Septembe~t~~une

Cla.sses

FALL SESSIONS BEGIN SEPT 14TH
REGISTER NOW!

r~~

201 Arlington St., Watertown• 617-926-2640

to sad. Sometimes young children
arrive unhappy to a music class
and then within five seconds they
are happy once engaged in the
music."
Minden-Kusnitz also says young
children who engage in music
enhance their memory, sequencing
and language skills. These cognitive skills prepare children to tackle
with confidence academic.areas
like math and reading as they grow
older. Minden-Kusnitz advocates
music programs are especially beneficial to shy children.
"Kids gain self-confidence
through music and it's an outlet for
their emotions," says MindenKusnitz. She reminds parents there
are so many places where active
young children aren't allowed to
make noise but in a music class,
'Tuey can really bang those
drums!" 0

•

BOSTON

School of the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston
Continuing Education Office
230 The Fenway
Boston, Massachusetts 02115
http://www.smfa.edu

~

'It-

llEGJs1fB TtlAYJ

DANCE COMPANY
SCHOOL
Ages 3 to 7: Creative Movement
Ages 8 to 17: Modern/Ballet, Jazz, Tap

Ages 13 to 17: Advanced Performance Workshop

Call (617) 482-0351 for brochure
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SCHOOL

Bus

SAFETY

The schools are o~en for another year. This time ofyear brings our children onto the roadways. Children will be going to and from school
by different ways of transportation. such as walking, mcycling, private vehicles and buses. It is time for the Police, Scliools and Parents to
reinforce safety rules with children .
.............................................................................•...........................•••••.................................................................

RULES FOR BUS SAFETY
BOARDING THE SCHOOL BUS
1. Always think, think think about safety!
2. Arrive early at the bus stop, so you won't have to rush.
3. When you see the school bus coming, line up without pushing - two big steps away
from the curb.
4. Hold the handrail while you get on the bus.
5. Sit down and stay seated (so you don't fall down). •
6. Keep your feet in front of you so no one trips.
7. Keee your headkhands and arms, and all of your belongings inside the school bus.
8. Don t eat or drin on the bus.
9. Don't throw anything on the bus.
10. Be courteous and speak softly so the driver can do his/her job.

UNLOADING THE SCHOOL BUS
1. Riders closest to the front should leave first.
2. Use the handrail when getting out of the bus.
3. If you have to cross the stree1, walk along the sidewalk eight steps past the front of the bus.
4. Make sure the bus driver sees you.
5. Walk out as far as the bus is wide.
6. Stop, listen, and look both ways.
7. If no cars are coming, cross ttie street.
8. Don't stop or turn back for anything!
9. Never walk behind the bus, or reach under the bus.
For parents that transport their children by private vehicle. Seat belts are a sure way to keep them safe and healthy. Failure to use seat belts is a violation of the
Law and subject to a $25.00 fine. To all drivers be aware of more children walking along the roads. As cutbacks in bussing budgets place more children walking.
In some locations there might not be crosswalks so please yield to crossing children. Pedestrians on a crosswalk have the right of way and failure to stop for
them is a$25.00 fine.
·
During the school year Police Departments receive numerous complaints on vehicles passing school buses when they are stopped with flashing lights o·n. Not
only does this happen at Bus stops along the roadway. Also in the school driveways during the beginning and end of the school day. Most schools have posted at
the entrance of their driveways signs limiting traffic at certain times to buses only. Failure to stop for a school bus with flashing lights is a $200.00 fine. Bus safety
is taught in schools by your local Police Department Safety offers. This can be continued in the home by the parents.

Please sit down with your children and discuss the Rules for Bus Safety.

Allston-Brighton YMCA

JEAN PAIOE
School of Dance

Adult, Children & Family Programs

Closed Until Aug. 26th

After School Child Care: Swimming • Karate .- Ballet • Aerobics
Nautilus • Free Weights •Treadmills & Much More

The First Day of Registration

Call 617-277-4161

470 Washington St., Brighton
For more information: 782-3535

1485 Beacon St., Brookline

Weiner's Pioe & Book Shop
Now At A New Location!

19 Central Square, Cambridge

617-876-6140
Featuring Imported Cigars, Magazines and Lottery

,,
I

Michael E. Capuano,

RUDY'S CAFE
248 Holland St.,
Somerville

Mayor

Proud Sponsor of: East Somerville School

14 McGrath Highway, Somerville, MA

City of Somerville

617-623-9201

Star Market Supermarkets
617-625-4070

.· 0)

Kendall
House of Pizza
201 Third St., Cambridge

" Lechmere Auto
wash center
Somerville & Cambridge

617-547-1790
Wishing you a great school year!

1"

,

617-625-9027
.

........._~~.~
, .~~----i

VILLARl'S
Karate & Kung Fu
54 Union Square,
Somerville

617-625-5070

The Children's
Story, Basic Toys

311 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

617-547-6650

Brookline
Educators Assoc.
"Welcome Back to School"

232-6182

115 Greenough St., Brookline

277-0251

Fine Indian Cuisine
24 Holyoke St., Cambridge

617-492-8993

North Cambridge

264 Washington Street
Brookline Village

2360 Mass. Ave.,
Cambridge

617-277-4743

617-876-5730

University
stationery

434 Harvard St., Brookline

DELHI DARBAR

Brookline
cooperative

INTERNATIONAL CRAFTS ; · :;
& FOLK ART

1355 Beacon St., Brookline

617-277-9330

682 Mystic Ave.,
Somerville

617. 776-4343

cooperative Bank

CENTRAL BANK
399 Highland Ave.,
Somerville

617 ·629-4200

· Middlesex
Federal savings Bank
1 College Ave., Somerville

617-666-4700
f.
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t;:.!J~~'.J~Nl.c~~· . , ~f!fl'i~Xl~!"!~E'.NJ;~')'!:l~yCC:k.jE ·JIPilllb:>KEHI1E
BCE AOCTIITHYTOE COXPAHHM!
H BYAEM PA3BHBATb!
Pa:Jzoeop o KO.Mnanuu Stuff
ua•tambzu e u10nbCKO.M BbznycKe, npooonxaemcJI. Ha nawu eonpocbz
omee'Ulem HOOblU pyKOoooumenb PyccKou
llpozpa.M.Mbl Eemmu Epennep.
- Mucc Epennep, KaK Bbl ce6J1 'lyecmeyeme na HOBO.M .Meeme? He 6ecnoKoum JIU
Bae, •1mo nyxno pa6omamb c ne3naKoMOU ea.M 061i1unou u 6e3 3Ha1tuJ1 pyccKoro
~blW?

Builders,

- BHalffille HeMHoro o ce6e. 51 - MeitcecTpa co CTaXeM pa60Tbl 6o11ee 30 JleT, H3
HHX 16 - B 0611acrn home care. Pa60Ta11a
B pa3Hb!X KOHUaX CTpaHbl. l1 CpeJ:lH MOHX nauHeHTOB 6blJIH npeitCTaBHTeJIH pa3Hb!X MeHbWHHCTB: HH):leHUbl, KHTaHUbl,
HcnaHf.lbI, BbeTHaMUbl. nblJIO y MeH.S1 H
co6CTBeHHoe areHTCTBO n KanmpopHHH.
TaK 'ITO onhrr y Memi: HeManbrti. l1 nonepI>Te - He TaK BaxHO, Ha KaKOM 513bIKe
ronopHT TBOH nauHeHT. BaxeH npocpecCHOHaJIH3M H BblCOKa51 OTBeTCTBeHHOCTb
Tex, KTO ero 06cJ1y)l(HBaeT. l1 B 3TOM
CMI>1c11e Stuff Builders MOJKeT c11y)l(HTh
o6pa3UOM. 3To BblCOKonpo<t>t:ccHoHaJlbHOe areHTCTBO, rite yMelOT pa60TaTb c
JllOJ:lbMH pa3HbIX HaUHOHaJlbHOCTeH.
IlOTpe6HOCTH 6011bHb1X OJ:lHHaKOBbl. Mx
tty:llCHO 'lleTKO pacn03HaBaTb H noHHMaTb.

-He CKpOIO, c yxooo.M Pumbl EJ1anmep
.MO"JKHO ycnblwamb, •11110 eom. MOJI, menepb 6yoem ceopa•1ueambcJ1 u PyccKaJl
llpot:pa.MMa? KaK Bbl 3mo npoKO.M.MeHmupyeme?
.
- Cpa3y xe noitt1epKHy. Mb1 6yiteM nonpexHeMY aJCTHBHO OTBe'llaTb nceM Hyx itaM pyccKoH o6mHHbl. PHTa EnaHTep
npoitenana orpoMHYIO pa6oTy. Y nporpaMMI>1 OTJIH'llHa51 penyTaUH51.
MepeHbI ee noMepJKHBaTb.

l1 Mbl

Ha=

Y Hae ecTb

npeKpaCHbll1 KOJIJleKTHB cneuHaJIHCTOB H

S ometliing unortfinary

- Ecmb Jiu y eac KaOpoeble npo6neMbl.
Beob e.Mecme c Pumou ywnu necKOJlbKO
KJllO•te(JblX compyOHUKO(J.
- .Qa, HaM o6H):lHO 6blJIO Tep51Tb TaKHX
paOOrHHKOB, KaK,HanpHMep, AAJ!a repillMaH.

Ho Mbl aKTHBHO Hll.\eM Tex, KTO

cnoco6eH HX 3aMeHHTb.

Y

Hae yxe eCTb

itOCToihtb1e KaHJ:tHJ:laTbl. Ho MDI He cneWHM, npoBO):lHM HHTepBblO, 'llT06bl OT0-

npe~CTSBJIJllOT

nporpaMMbI:

• J{Asi n01cyna10UJUX OOM onepoble (0% UJIU 3% down payment)
• J{Asi n01cyna10UJUX MllOloceM.euublu OoM (5% down - 2 ceM.bU,
10% down • 3 ceM.bU)

1-800-769-4335,

• llepe<fJeuaucupooanue c ONOa11eu naAUllHNX Oenu
(cash out)
• /(Asi n01cyna10UJUX UJIU nepe<fJunancupooanusi 6e3

401-247-7400(w)
401-272-6734(h)
401-598-9949(pager)
401-247-799S(fax)

npoeepKU Ooxooa (No Income Verification)

6paTb caMb!X 11yt1WHX.

- CKa"JKume, KaK .MeneO"JKep, 'Imo Bbl
14e11ume e noO'IUHeHHblX 6onbwe ecezo?

'• lloK:yTUCa OoMa 6e3 3ampam ua o<fJopM.llenue (No Points,

- MHe HpaBHTC51, KOrita pa6oTalOT co

• CcyObl Oo $350,000 c 5% down (Jumbo loan with 5% down)

Mortgage Lenders MB 0963

• Eecn.namno: Pre-Qualification, Pre·Approval

Licenses ML 0772

MHOH, a He ):lJl51 MeH51. r11anHoe - JIJ06HTb
CBoe ):leJIO, a He T51ttyTb JUIMJCY.

I1 eCJIH 51

No Closing Cost)

• CcyON JIUllOM c n.noxoil IC[JeOum11oil ucmopueu UJll{ 6e3 nee (A through F credit rating)

3TO qyBCTBYIO B COTpyJ:lHHKe, TO OXOTHO
noMoralO H noitcKa3bIBalO.

CTapa10cb

y'llHTh, a He YKa3bIBaTb.

- C/mo ea.M mpyono npocmumb noO'lunennoMy?

3eonuTe - H JI npue.zzy e y)l;o6noe ));JUI eac MecTo H epeMH!
Personal attention and confidentiality guaranteed!

- Cpa3y H He OTBeTHillb. 0IUH6al0Tc51 nee.
MoJKHO citenaTb OIUH6Ky B cxf>Hce H itaxe
npH 0¢opM11eHHH itoKyMeHTOB. Ho
OWH6aTbC51, 06c11yxHBa5I CTaporo HJIH
6o11bHoro t1e11oneKa, npocro HeJlb351. .Qa
H paBHOJ:lYillHIO B Hawei% ):le51TeJlbHOCTH MecTa HeT.

MHe npHXOJ:lHJIOCb pa-

6oTaTb c YMJlpalOll.IHMH OOJlbHbIMH.

Mtto-

rne HCKJllO'llHTeJlbHO npo¢ecCHOHaJlbHble MeitcecTpbl He y)l(HBaJIHCb B 3TOH

c.nyJK6e.

IlpH'llHHa? KpoMe roJIOBbl, ttyJK-

HO HMeTb H cepitue.

HyxHa t1e11onet1-

HOCTb. OT3bIB'llHBOCTb. To xe H B home
care.

Mb1

XOTHM, 'IT06bI HaWH pa60THH-

KH TaK 3a60THJIHCb 0 naUHeHTax, KaK OHH
6bI yxaJKHBaJIH 3a co6CTBeHHOH MaTepblO .

3To Haw OCHOBHOl1 npHHUHn.

HaJiaxeHHble CB513H c pyccKOH o6!llHHOH.

Eece.uy neJI

/Opuii Ta6aucKuu

l

MHXAHJI l>EPHH
Select Financial Mortgage

TEPAilEBT IIOJIHHA QHBHHA, M.D.
Bnympennue 6oJte3uu.
15-nenmii CTIDK pa60Tb1 Bp3110M

e Jle1111Hrpa.ue e BocTOne
,l(uamocmwca u Jle'l.enue
cepoe'l.Ho-cocyoucmbix,
:»ceJlyOOllHO-KUUle'l.HblX,
pecnupamopHblX 3aooJZeaanuii.

1~

IlpHeM rrauHeHTOB B rronHKJIHHHKe MeTpoMe~

111 Harvard St. Brookline
617 232-8000

Presentation Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center

KOMIIAHIDI VENCOR H
AOKTOP EBrEHHil BAHHHOB, l\ID,
npe,UCT8BJIJUOT

PYCCKOE OTAEJIEHHE
AOMA Allil IIPECTAPEJThIX

v

ECJIM Bbl IIPMIIIJIM B BROOKLINE SAVINGS 3A CCY;::(OM
u

- Bbl BIIPABE 0)1(11;::(ATb OTJIJiqHbIM

c IIOJIHbIM na6opoM ycnyr,
BKJllOqCUI KOMIIJieKCHOe MeAHI\HHCKOe o6cnyxnmaime,
pea6HJIHTaQHIO u yxoA 3a TH:lKeno 60.TThHbIMH.
3a6oTJIHBbiit pyccKOH3b1qHb1it nepcouan.

CEPBMC

• • • •

,LVuI OOJibllleit HHcpopMa.QHH u o3HaKOMHTeJibHoro BH3HTa
3BOHHTe

617-782-8113

Mbl, K TOMY )KE, fOTOBbl

IIPE~JIO)l(MTb

BAM

OTJIHqHblE YCJIOBHJ/

cpoquo IIPO,[J;AETC.SI
DOJIHOCTblO BblDJI811CHHblH

TIMESHARE (15-11 ue.ueJIJ1)

ua Apy6e e OTene JKCTpa-Knacca
Golden Crown.
j{ByXKO.MHOmllblii "J110Kc", 3aa 6aJIKOllO,
3aa 0JKOICJ3U, nOJIHOCl1lblO o6opy0ooa1U1tlJI
ICJXHR. JlUKO 00.MeHUaaemcsi 11/l aHaJIOlUllllblii o J1w6oil m<>11Ke 3e.MHOlO wapa c nOJ1y·
11e11ueM Oon.nambi. l.(eua • $17K. llpoi>aemcsi
3a $13.9K

•

}].a)l(e eem1 y Bae HllfKOr.II,a He 6brno eo6eTBeHHoro .II,OMa - MhI ttait.II,eM
qmHaHellfposaHl!fe, oTBe"LJa10mee aaumM noTpe6HoernM llf aarneMy 6IO.II,)l(eTy

• Y Hae eeTb l!f eneul!fanhHb1e nporpaMMhI .II,nH n0Kyna10rn.11x .II,OM anepBbie.

Ten.(617) 731-4708

To get new clients
place an ad in the
Russian section~

Call
(617) 965. 1673

BRCIDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
730-3500 i'Aember FDIC/DIF Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline
Longwood • Washington Square

Bee .II,OKyMeHThI - Ha aHrnl!ftieKoM. ·
Mo)l(eM npe.II,oeTaBMTh nepeBOJJ,"lfMKOB, KOTOpb1e noMoryT 3anonHHTh
.II,OKyMeHThl.
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JIETO.

COJIH~E.

KEHn.
KaxeTc.11, HTaJib.llHUbl Ha3bIBaJJH 3TO
··npeKpacHoe HHtJeroHllJleJJaHHe." Pe.uKa.11
pocKOIIl1> B Hawej;\ TenepewHel.\ peaJJbHOCTH.
Ho enyqaere.11. Me.llJleHHee KpyrHTc.11 6e.nH'lbe Koneeo. 3aTHXaeT Teneqx>H. IlycreeT
ropo.u. l1 Bee .llJIHHHee "npo6KH" Ha 6 H 3-ett
.uoporax. OrnyeK. )J,eHHHC-nopT npH.llTHO
Y.llHBJJ.lleT. PyeeKa.11 pe'lb 3.ueeb - notJTH KaK
B EpyKnal.\He: .llBHO He pe.uKoeTb. l1 3TO
pa.uyeT. MHorux MO:lKHO BCTpeTHTb. l1
penJJHKH: "OI.\, H Thi 3.llecb... " Hy. tta.uo xe,
see 3.Ueeb.
BenoMHHaere.11 <f>paJa crapott o.ueceHTKH,
MaTepH Moero npH.llTeJJ.11. B pa3rap :>MHrpa1.lHH HJ Co103a OHa eKaJana: ..BblXO.llHlllb Ha
YJJHl.lY- rpycruo: BH.llHIIl1> -MHomx yxe Her!"
He.llypHo eKa3aHo . 3.lleeb xe KaK pa3
Hao6opoT: BblXO.llHWb Ha IlJl.11)1( H BH.llHilll> - MHornx ell.le ecrh. l1 BC.Uh Hennoxo
Bblr Jl.11.ll.sIT. Ilo.u BilOJJHe npHeTOtiHbIMH
30HTaMH, 1.1..lC.llpo o6Ma3aHHble eaH6JJoKOM,
3aH.sIB MeCTa y eaMOH KpoMKH npHJJH.Ba, e
BoenHTaHHblMH .llCTbMH H yxo:lKeHHblMH
TewaMH, Be.llYT ee6e HeToponJJHBble 6eee.llbt HaWH CJJaBHble eooTe'IeCTBeHHHKH, H 'ITO
oeo6eHHO Y.llHBHTeJJbHO - He Beer.Ila o
.ueffhrax . l1 BCTpetIH, BCTpetIH.
- Ott, JleHa, 3TO Thl? ,IJ,aBHO He Blf.llCJJHeb.
CoBeeM He MeH.s1ewbc.s1. Tb1 Bee ell.le B pHJmcrettTe?
- Yx 6onhwe ro.lla KaK ywna. IlporpaMMHpy10.
- Hy, Thi MOJJO.Ueu! l1 Thi B nporpaMMHCTbl. IloMHHIIl1> CBeTy-aecaxueTJcy? Mee.srueB 5 noy'IHJJaeb H Ha copOKOBHHK yeTpoHnaeb. A Be.llb K KOMilblOTepy HHKOr.lla
Ha nywe'lffbrn Bblcrpen He no.uxo.uHJJa. IloMoeMy. H eel\qae Mano 'ITO noHHMaeT.
- liYM, - BaxHO no.11eH.11eT MY:lKtJHHa JJeT 70,

OTOpBaBWHeb OT tJTeHH.11 pyceKol.\ ra3eTbJ. - TaKoe yxe 6bl.BaJJO. EyM npoxo.llHT - H BCex CKOpocneJlblX Ha ynHey.
- Bbl, l1ocH<f>, yx CJJHWKOM neceHMHCTH'Illbl, - IlblTaere.11 BblTaIUHTb JIOXKY ,llerT.11
MOJIO.lKaBa.11 6JJOH.llHHa B eKpOMHOM qepHOM KynaJlbHHKe. - Ey.llYmee noKaxeT.
K etJaCTbJO, enop He paJropene.11. BllJlHMO, pacra.srna no.u .lKapKHM eonHueM HeHeTpe6HMa.sr Hawa JJJ060Bb K ,llHeKyeeH.sIM.
IlpaB.lla. IlOMOJl'IaB HeMHoro, JleHa. KOTOpa.sI Tenepb nporpaMMHCT, HerpoMHO eKa3aJJa, r JJJl.llJl B .uam ATnaHTHKH:
- Ilo3HTHB aTTHTblO.ll - JTO TO, qero HaM
He XBaTaeT.
Cl!Jlllmue pJl.llOM attrJJOJl3b1'Iffb1e npe,!1cTaBHTenu Harnett enaBHOI.\ eTpaHbl .llBHO
B36o.upunueb. Cpe,llH noToKa qy:lKol\ petIH
B,llpyr B3JJeTeJJ Ha.u nJl.sI.lKeM. no.llXBatJeHHbttt OKeaHeKHM 6pH30M, 3HaKOMbll\ o6opoT. )J,a eme KaKOll! C <f>nnoco¢cKHM 3HatieHHeM!
CnerKa CTHX npu6ott. CKHe BeTep. )J,a:lKe JJeHHBaJl qafiKa, KOTOpa.sr .uaBHO npoMeHJlJla HblpllHHe 3a pb16ol\ Ha O'fXO.llbl KypopTHOtl :lKH3HH. y .llHBJICHHO B3.llepHy na
KJJIOB.
- MaM, - B HaeTynHBUJeli B.Upyr THWHHe
eKaJaJJ MaJJb'IHK neT IlJlTH. - Ecrb xoqy.
Kyn11 raM6yprep.
- Mb1 CKOpo yxo,AHM. - OTBelJaeT MaMa. Il0Tepm1, .uoMa .11 ,AaM Te6e 6opm. ManeHbKHe .uern Ka:lK.llb1tt .ueffb ,llOJJ.lKHhl ecrb
.lKH.llKYJO IlHJUY. - l1 .uo6aBHJla HaJH.llaTeJJbHO: - a He junk foods.
- TaK BOT OHH 0 tJeM, - no,AyMaJJH eu.u.srlUHe pll.llOM.
l1 B.llpyr Bee CTaJIO Ha CBOH MeCTa. IlpHBbl'IHO 3aBOpol!aJJeJl OKeaH. 0.lKHJl 6pH3.
l1 HeBblCOKO Ha,ll nJlJl.lKeM JaKpy.lKHJla B noHeKaX OT6pocoB OT.!l:lKeJJeBwa.sr nTHUa, 6bmwaJl KOr.lla-TO eHMBOJIOM MOpcKol.\ poMaHTHKH.
/Opuu Ta6ancKUu

LAW OFFICE OF RIMMA

PLISKO

Member of Massachusetts and Boston Bar Association
• Family Law (ceMeiieoe npaeo)
• Wills, Trust & Probate
(3aee~ae1U1

DOTpe6eTeJIJI)

e oneKa)'

•Business Formation. Contracts
( OTKpbtTee 6H3eecoe,
KOBTpaKTbl)

•Real Estate (ee~BHJKHMOCTb)
• Consumer Law (npaea
•Personal Injury (TpaBMhl,
aeapee, eec11acTeb1e cJiy11ae).
OnJiaTa TOJibKO nocJie
ycnemeoro 0Koe11ae1U1 ~eJia.

781 - 830 - 9955
575 Washingtoh St., Canton Center, MA 02021
Bo3.MO)KeH npue.M a ae11epnue 11acbi u a Bbixoonbie.

,

DISCOUNT INTERNATIONAL
LONG-DISTANCE SERVICE!
RUSSIA - from 48clm,
ISRAEL ·from 33clm,
UKRAINE - from 48clm,
LATVIA -from 43clm,

RSLCOM

Plus over 200 Countries more and Low-Low Domestic
111 1111
1111
Rates! No need to switch long-dista~ce companies! h•,1 •.,.~ 1 "j,..
,.,.
~,.d"J•l"i
No monthly fees, nor commitment!
FREE CALLING CARD AND 800-SERVICE! SAME FLAT LOW RATES TO ANY
COUNTRY AND FROM ANY COUNTRY 24 HOURS A DAY - 7 DAYS A WEEK!
PH/FAX: 1-888-214-2444or1-617-277-6036 (Yury)
fOBOPHM IIO-PYCCKH.

...i

JtF~~~
Hereto Help

Mb1 c

NETWOR

pa~ocTblO coo6~aeM,

qTo

PHTA liJIAHTEP

PLUS

Bo3rnaeuna y nae yuuKaJihnyro nporpaMMY

3BOHHTE B POCCHIO 24 qACA B CYTKH,
7 )];HEH B HE)J;EJIIO
3A 49 ~HTOB B MHHYTY!

BCecTOpolllieH llOMO~ ll01KHJlblM JUO,WIM ua ~OMY.
Teneph uama 6naroTBopuTeJihHa11 opraHH3a~rur
cMo1KeT 6h1Th Bameu no~JIHuuou onopo:H:
B TPY~HYIO MHHyTy.

Harna KOMrraHH.si: rrpe.n:naraeT

ymlK3JlbHO llH3KHe pacu;emm Ha 3BOHim e Poccmo - 49 I(eIITOelMJm.,
H3paHJib - 49 I(eIITOelMJm., CIDA - ecero 8.9 I(eHTa/MHH.
PacQeHKH .n:eticTByIOT KpyrnocyTOqJIO, Bee .IJ:HH He.neJIH.
Ee3ynpeqHoe o6cny)l(HBaHHe H KatiecTBo CB.sl3H

Bbl 6y~eTe npu11Tuo y~ueneHhI
TOMY BHHMaHHIO, 3a6oTe H DOHHMaHHIO,
c KOTOpbIM K BaM 0TuecyTc11 Bee uamu coTpy.I(HHKH.
3BoHHTe! H Bbl y6e~uTech caMu!

HmcaKHx cKpbITbIX .norrnaT.

617 - 227 - 6641

HHKaKoro MHHHMyMa B 3BOHKax.
OrJIHtIHbie pacQeHKH BO BCe CTpaHbl MHpa.

Y nae noRBUAOCb .MHozo noabix naq,uenmoa.

3a .[(OIIOJIHHTeJlbHOH HHcpopMaQHeH 3BOHHTe

flo3mo.My cpo11n.o mpe6y10mc.JZ: <jJeAboritepbi(nurse practitioner),

Chris Marshall (888) 627-7411.

.Meocecmpbi, canumapbi u noM0111nuKu no oo.My.

Haw11 npeiJKu, Jleauubl, KaK u Bbl a 11eiJaa11e.M 11powJ10M, npu6bl.llu U3 Poccuu. '1mo bl peaJ1113oaamb caou Me•tmbl a 11oao11 cmpa11e. llo3mOMJ HUM 311aKo.A1bl u 1101111m11bl ace Bawu
mpyiJ11ocm11. 11 miiJa Bbl. a 00110J111eHUe KHUM, mep11eme 6J1ll3KOlO '1eJ1oaeKa, Bbl MOJKeme
c noJ1Hbl.M iJoaep11eM pac'11tmblaamb ua 11a111y noMOll/b, KOmopa11 6yiJem OKQ3a11a BaM caMblM •1ecmHblM II 11po</JeCC1WllaJlbHblM o6pa30M.
0CH06QHHblU (] I 893 wiJy, noxopOHllblii 4oM Jleau11a llOJIHOCfflb/O yiJO<JJ1emaop11em 3a11p0Cbl eapetkKoii 061111111bl 60J1bU1ou1 Eocmoua 11 lapa11m11pyem 11au60J1ee HU3Kue 11e11bl :w
11oiJ0611bltl cepauc a 1tawe1I puuo11e tte:1aa11c11.,1w om .,11em01)a 011J1ambl - 110 npolpaM.Ate
MeiJuKeiliJ LIJIU a paccpo'l/o.."'j.

Mb1 rrpe.nocTaBJI.si:eM cne.n:y10w.He pHTyaJibHbie ycnym:
• TpaypHbUI 06p.11.a B nonHOM eOOTBeT~HH e e;pel!cKHMH o6bl'IH.llMH.
• IIoxopoHbI c npe.aocrnBJJeHHeM pa3nH'lffbIX BapHaHTOB onnaTbI yenyr B pacepo'IKy
HnH 3a etieT Me.!lHKeti.a .
• y enyrn nepeBO.ll'lHKa npH o6ey:lK.!1CHHH Tpa.uHUHll, 06bI'IaeB H cpHHaHCOBbIX BOnpoeoB .umr JJHU, He.uoeTaTO'lHO Bna.aeJOWHX aHrnHlleKHM .!13blKOM.
• ,[(ocraBKa K MecTHblM Kna.u6HWaM LVUi OKa3aHH.!I nOMOWH B BbIDope H npuo6pereHHH
yqaCTKa JaXOpoHeHH.!I.
• Bb16op no BaweMy ycMoTpeHHIO Mecra npoBe.aeHH.11 TpaypHoro 06p.11.ua - Haw IIoxopoHHbill ,[(oM.
~CHHarora, Kna.a6Hwe.
·
• IIoeell.leHHe Bae Ha .llOMY HnH no MecTy pa6oTbl
ocpHUHaJJbHbIM npe.acra»HTeneM Hawero 6IOpo,
1"nli..TU
'IT06hl noMO'Ib B opraHH3aUHH noxopoH.
1 V l l~.D

LE"t

470 Harvard St. Brookline

IloJI P. Jleeuu

(611)211-8300
Bap6apa A. Jleeuu

~ELS
·

Sma 1893

BOJIEE CTA JIET Mbl OECJIY)KJ1BAEM EBPEt.i.CKYIO

'

OEIIU1HY BOJihIIIOro EOCTOHA.

MbI - BHYKl1 pyccKJ1X enpeeB, J1CilhITbIBaeM oco6y10 Cl1MnaTJ1IO K
l1MMl1rpanTaM J13 Poccl1H. IloTepSI 6nH3KHX ncer.n.a TSI)Kena, TeM
6onee n qy)KoJ,i noKa cTpane. B :no TPYAHOe epeMSI ~hi Hati)J.eTe
y nae ytiaCTJ1e, IIO,U)J.ep)l(KY J1 IlOMOIIJ.b.

M11 IlPE)J,OCTABJUIEM IlOXOPOHH1IE YCJIYB1 B

COOTBETCTBJ1.J1. c EBPEliCKJ1.MJ1 TPA)J,J1.QJ1JIMJ1. no
CAMLIM HJ1.3KJ1.M QEHAM.
MbI pa3bSICHSieM Bee Kaca10mttecSI Medicaid npanu:na, 6epeM Ha
ce6.H opra1rn.3aUJ10HHbie Bonpoch1: 3axopoHeH11e, penu:r.H03Ha.H
cny)K6a, T}JaHcnopT. B cnyt.Iae oTcyrcTBHSI Medicaid
npegocTaem1eM qnrnaHcu:poBaHu:e.

Bbl BCEfAA MO)KETE PACClffiTbIBATb HA BHJ1MAHJ1E J1
IlPO<I>ECCJ10HAITJ13M HAIIIJ1X COTPYJJ:HJ1KOB.
1668 Beacon St., Brookline 10 Vinnin St., Salem
(617) 232 - 9300
(617) 581- 2300
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FROM PAGE ONE

Council discusses college housing
COLLEGE, from page 1
University and Community
Relations Committee.
Several months ago, a coalition
of AU ton-Brighton civic leaders
met with city councilor to dis-

"As a city council,
we'd like to ensure
that as many students
as possible live
on campus."

Allston-Brighton on Sept. 24 to
talk about the problem of students
living in the neighborhoods."
Terry Cohen, co-chairman of
Brighton's Corey Hill
Neighborhood Association, said
the coalition is hoping the councilors wiJI give the residents a
voice in dealing with the universities.

And Allston Civic Association
President Paul Berkeley said
although each university has a
community relations task force set
up to deal with neighborhood
issues, those issues are usually
discussed from the universities'
points of view.
"This is our issue. We wanted a
forum to focus on the problems

of students in the neighborhood
and we want to talk about how to
get them back on campus," he
said. "We have to get the universities to have a goal of getting all
their students living on campus.
Even if they have a goal to get a
certain percentage of their students living on campus, we don' t
think those goals are aggressive

enough. We want them to house
more of their students on·campus."
The hearing of the City
Council's University and
Community Relations Committee
will be held Thursday, Sept. 24, at
6:30 p.m. at the Brighton Elks
Hall, 326 Washington St.,
Brighton. 0

Getting his digs

City Councilor Brian Honan

cuss their frustration with the
growing number college students
out of their neighborhood. The
group says some of the students
are disruptive, loud and dirty.
They are also concerned that the
students are driving up the neighborhood's already high rent prices
because they are pooling their
resources to double up in apartment units.
Although the Allston-Brighton
residents are mainly concerned
about students from Boston
College, Boston University and
Hc. rvard University, the city
council wants to involve all
. schools whose student live off
campus.
"We ' ve invited Boston College,
Boston University, Harvard,
Northeastern, Emmanuel,
Simmons, Wentworth, Berkelee
School of Music, all the universities that have students Jiving in
the neighborhoods," said Honan,.
"As a city council, we'd like to
ensure that as many students as
possible live on campus. We want
to say to them, 'Jet's build more
housing on campus. So we' re
holding a council hearing in

Sam Fasulo (center) dives for the ball, while partner Geoff Wright and opponent Dean Valoras look on during the Mayor's Cup volleyball tournament held
recently at Cassidy Park in Cleveland Circle.

The Fall Home Improvement section will offer useful tips for projects from
restoring an antique to rejuvenating a tired home. Learn how to button
your house for winter, how to bring your garden
GET ON THE
indoors when the weather becomes hostile, and
INTERNET
w how to decorate the space where you'll spend
those long winter days. This and more, in our Build your business even further

Fall Home Improvement special supplement

Size: SAU 5 columns x 13"
Discounts: Full Page 10%
Contract Advertrsers 5%
Deadline: September 4, 1998
Publication Date: Week of September 20

on the Internet! Purchase a Shop
Town Online web site and promotion package starting as low as
$59 a month, and we'll waive the
set-up fee and double the associated banner ads. For more information, talk to your CNC sales
representative or call Dave George
at (781) 433-8282.

No Problem.
Community Classifieds has what you re looking for Both in print and on line!
Buy It. Find It. Sell It.

1-800-614-SEll

For further advertising information, contact your local account executive
or call (781) 433-8200 and ask to speak with a Sales Manager.
www.townonline.com/classifieds

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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The money's in, but does it matter?
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What the
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have to spend
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John
O'Connor

George
Bachrach

Thomas
Keane

Loans from the candidate
Total contributions between
April and July*
Totals

$1 ,800,000
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$161,285
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Michael
Capuano

$255,000

$163,863

$219,194
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Christopher
Gabriell
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Marjorie
Clapprood
$100,000

$216,795

!

$226,773

!

$150,799
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Alex
Rodriguez

Raymond
Flynn

I

Charles
Yancey
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$24,185
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Tracy
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$150,000

I

Susan
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$176,358
I

l

$92,913

$32,975

I
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$21 ,910
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*Includes money candidates gave their own campaigns
SOURCE: FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

MONEY, from page 1
According to FEC filing documents, Somerville Mayor Michael
Capuano raised more money
between April l and June 30 than
any other candidate.
Until a few weeks ago; Capuano
was considered a low first-tier candidate who might make a showing but
had little chance to win. But the latest poll shows Capuano closing in
on Flynn and ahead of Clapprood
who was considered Flynn's biggest
challenger. According to the poll,
Capuano can expect 12 percent of
the vote, while Clapprood is slightly
behind him with l 0 percent.
Capuano says that his jump in the
polls has nothing to do with his successful fund raising.
"None of this is due to money,"
said Capuano. "Raising money is an
insiders game that only insiders care

CHART BY SAM CALOMO JR

about. It doesn't have anything to
do with the latest polls."
While having a lot of money may
not be the key factor for front runners,
lack of money is definitely hurting
those who are in the back of the pack.
With the exception of Flynn, the
people with the least money are also
the people lowest in the latest poll.
Alex Rodriguez and Charles Yancey
have both raised less than $100,000,
lent their campaigns no money and
can expect 1 and 2 percent of the
vote respectively.
"The people who aren't lending
themselves money are at a flat out
disadvantage in this race," said
DiNatale. "If they can't get into the
bidding war and they are unknown,
they are basically out of it."
Everything could change in the
final weeks leading up to the election. The latest poll shows that 25

percent of the voters are still undecided. Pollsters predict those voters
will make up their minds in the time
between Labor Day and the primary, and experts say undecided voters
are swayed by television advertising
more than anything else.
"A close race is always about an
end game, a crowded race is always
about an end game and an expensive race is always about an end
game," said DiNatale. "In this case,
you've got all three."
That's where the money comes in.
"Money buys television ads," said
DiNatale. 'The people who know
the least and care the least will be
paying attention in those last weeks
and those are the people who are
going to decide this race."
Fund-raiser Robert Platt said that
in order to have a successful ad
campaign in a congressional race,

candidates want to have about
$400,000 to $500,000 to spend just
on advertising.
"Most of the candidates don't have
the money to go on TY," said Platt.
But there is the chance that in this
unpredictable race, even television
may not have the desired effect.
Flynn says he is not planning to do
any television ads, but he still
expects to win.
'There is a corrupting influence
of money in this campaign," said
Flynn. 'This election is beginning to
seem more like an auction. I don't
plan to run any ads because people
know who I am."
Flynn's purist ways may hurt him
down the line when candidates such
as Capuano and Clapprood hit the
aitwaves. Platt, who will be working for Clapprood, says he plans on
helping her launch a significant

media campaign, and Capuano says
he plans to spend the bulk of his
funds on ads.
'The more money we raise the
more ads we can put on TV,,., said
Capuano. "We knew we needed the
money to compete and now it's all
going to go to television."
In a race that is defying all political
conventions, predicting an outcome
has proved an impossible task. Many
pollsters say that despite Flynn's
popularity, a bona fide frontrunner
probably will not emerge until days
before the elections.
"As a rule of thumb, the campaign
that spends more money tends to
win," said DiNatale. ''But with the
millionaires;.the celebrities, and the
rest of the candidates, no one can get
a clear read on the race. Wait until
the end game though. That's when
it's going to happen." 0

Behind
the
byline •••

Name: Sam Calomo Jr.
Occupation: Editorial
Designer/Infographics
Interests: Hiking, jogging,
biking, watching football, and
driving through scenic New.
Hampshire
Town where I grew up:
Marblehead
Last book read: "Paper Dolls" by
Robert Parker. I have read all of
Parker's Spencer novels - twice.
Last movie seen: "Sav;ing

Private Ryan"
My favorite movies: "Godfather"

"Star Wars" and "The Graduate"
My favorite groups: "Led

Zeppelin" "The Do.ors" ''Jimmy
Hendrix" and "Mad Cow"

The best concert I've ever ·seen:
"Pink Floyd" at Foxborough

Stadium .
· On my job: I am very happy to

be involved in an art related
field. I have always loved to
draw ever since I watched
Captain Bob draw on T.V.
As a graphic artist I'm always
thinking about the reader. Is the
map, chart, or graphic readable,
tnformative and eye catching? Is
the infographic necessary and
does it a~d to the S!~ry? .
At CNC, not only
do. I learn
.
.
about design elements, color,

and typography usage, I also
enjoy learning about local stories
that impact many people.

Personality on every page
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Nestled between Harvard & Porter Squares on the Red Line in Cambridge,
you will find a collection of unique and diverse clothing shops & fashion boutiques
where you can spend the da~ experiencing all the latest styles and trends in fashion.

UPPER MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
HOT

Red Hot Sale

S.ALG.r

35to

3 days only!
Thursday August 20

50%

Friday August 21

OFF
ALMOST

e:ve:RY10-6

Tel. 617-497-5585

Save 40°/o
on ALL merchandise

peppe~~~c~~ve

cambridge, ma
(617) 547-7561

European
Inspiration
with
Universal
Imagination

pl-do by

w•Romoo

1638-1642 Mass Ave.,
Cambridge

deboroh monn atelier

(Across from
Harvard Law School)

•designer's workshop
1691 tvla5s. Ave. Cambridge 617-576-0123

Unisex Hair
Nail Salon
& Boutique

r------------------,
:I
$10 off :
-----------------r------------------,
I

I

L

Formerly of Arlington has
now moved back to
Tocco Classico in Cambridge.

THJNar

Please visit our boutique and save

·any purchase

except clearance items

I

I

I
.J

any perm

L------------------~

r------------------,
I
I

$4 off

!

Ladies' and Men's
Hairstyles

I
I

L------------------~
r------------------,

TRJsn nnpom:s zco.
has been specializing in quality clothing and handcrafts
since 1973. In addition to their best and brightest collection of outerwear you'll find hats and scarves in a dazzle
of colors and textures that also make great gifts.
Besides stacks of throws and sweaters Irish Imports features tasteful giftware from Mulligan Pewter and Irish Brass,
colognes and soaps, books and jewelry.
All are Irish made.
Touchable and intriguing!

any color
UNISEX HAIR & NAIL SALON
& BOUTIQUE
1638-1642 Mass. Ave
Cambridge, MA

HARVARD
SQUARE

©

L------------------~

1737 mass ave.• cambridge
354-2511

Telephone
617-497-5585

. Tocco ~I
Classico

Fine outerwear in wool, mohair and
cashmere by Jimmy Hourihan,
Henry White and others...

I .... pepperweed

PORTER
SQUARE

·©

